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INTRODUCTION 
At the time of Cranmer's youth end early schooling 
England was Catholic. At the time or his death, it was 
Protestant. How did this change take plaoe and what were 
the motivating foroee 1n this ohange? The opportunity 
for the break from Rome woe given when Henry VIII sought 
a divor ce from Catherine ot Aragon in order to marry 
Anne Bolyen. Cranmer's part in the proceedings of the 
divorce brought him into the publio f:W'.8 and to a large 
extent made possible the Reformation of Cranmer. After 
the break with Rome Cranmer, who was easily influenced 
by his companions, maintained a Lutheran position until, 
influenced by Dr. Ridley, he began to change to the Re-
formed position. Even while he held this position, as 
shown by his views on the Eucharist, the Lutheran Influ-
ence shows itself at various points. But Lutheranism 
was destined to give plaoe to the Reformed theologies, which 
from the time of the Thirteen Articles until the present 
day has affected the confessions of the Church of England. 
Thus did England change trom Roman to Lutheran to 
Reformed during the lifetine of one man, Thomas Cranmer. 
CHAPl'ER I 
The H1stor1oal Backgrounds 
Birth and Early Lite 
In the modest little ham.let of 
Aslaoton on the seoond day ot J'Uly in the year 1489 
there was born a man who was "the tirst Protestant 
archbishop of his kingdom, and the greatest unstrument 
under God, of the happy Reformation ot this Church ot 
England: in whose piety, learning, wisdom, conduct, 
and blood the t .oundation was l~id"l. This, the seoond 
son ·of Thomas and Agnes Cranmer, was named Thomas 
Oran.mer. 
His ancestors were obscure and hum.ble ·people as 
Cranmer himse1t ·said later in lite, "I take ot it ••• 
that none of us all here, being gentlemen born, but 
had our beginnings that way trom a low and base paren• 
tage"2• The tamily took their name trom a manor named 
Oranm.er looat-d in the parish ot sutterton in Linooln-
shire. some historians and other men interested in 
tracing geneologies have traoed the geneoloS7 ot the 
1. strype, Cranmer, ed. 1820, p. l quoted in Pol• 
lard, Thom~s Cranmer, p. 2. 
2. Narratives of the Reformation (Camden Soo.), 
pp. 274-5, quoted !ii i;;t1ard, Thomas Cranmer. p. 3t. 
2 
Oranm.ers baok to the reign or Edward ·1_, when, aooord-
ing to them, a oertain HUgh de Oranm.er is said to have 
,,edded the daughter ot William de Sutterton. 
The arms ot the family are a chevron between three 
cranes which is an heraldic pun on the name and signi-
fies a lake that is abounding in cranes. But this 
was not to remain throughout his life, the arms of Cran-
mer, for we are told that; 
"••• the King changed his ooat ot arms. l!'or 
unto the year 1543 he bore his paternal coat 
of three oranes sable, as I t1nd by a date 
set under his arms, yet remaining in a vnndow 
in Lambeth-house. For it is to be noted, that 
the King, perceiving how muoh ado Oranmer 
would have in defense ot his religion, altered 
the three cranes, which were parcel of his an-
cestors• arms into three pelicans, deolaring 
unto him, 'that those birds should signify un-
to him, that he ought to be ready, as the pel-
ican is, to shed blood tor his young ones, 
brought up in the f aith ot Ghrist. For,' said 
the King, 'You are like to be tasted; if you 
stand to your taoki~ at length'."' 
The first person ·o·r the .Archbishop's anoestors 
to connect the name of the family with Aslaoton was 
Edmund Cranmer who, in 1425, sold h1s lands in Lincoln-
shire and bought land in Aslaoton. 
Thomas oranm.er•s older brother, John, was born in 
the spring or 1487 and was expeoted to follow ~n the 
footsteps ot his tather in keeping the inheritance a,nd 
re~ring sons to carry on the family line and its tradi-
3. Strype Memorials ot the Most Reverend lather 
iri God, Thoma~ oranmer. AnilvemTon with additions. 
P:- m. 
t1ons. Since it was not possible tor any other sons 
to be supported by the tam.1ly property both Thomas 
and his younger brother, Edmund, who was born a)Jout 14911 
were destined by .their tather to take holy orders and 
enter the church. And so, early in lite he reoeived a 
start toward his education • 
.Probably there was little love lost on the par~ 
ot Cranmer tor hie early schoolmaster, tor Morice, his 
secretary writes, 
"••• as towching his eduoation and bryngyng 
upp in his youthe I have harde hymselt re-
porte, that his rather did sett hym to soole 
with a marvelous severe and cruell soolemas-
ter whose tyranny towards youthe was suche 1 
that, as he though~e, the said scolemaster 
so appalled, duller and daunted the tender 
and fyne wittes ot his soolers, that thei 
(more) hated and aborred good litterature 
than favored or embraced the same, w(hose) 
memories were al8o so mutilated and wounded, 
that tor his p(arte) he lost .moohe ot that 
benetitt of memory and auclacitie in his 
youthe that by nature was given unto hym, 
whiche he could ~ever recover, as he divers 
tymes reported."4 · 
Morice speaks ot Cranmer• s leaving his "grammar 
sohool" to go up to Oembridge. Pollard is of the 
opinion that he went to ~srammar school" at southwell 
and bases this conclusion upon a recommendation that 
orallJiler made in 1533 that his nephew and god son, 
4. Morice, Aneodotes .2! Arohbishop Or@mer. (Nar-
ratives of the Retormation) pp. 238-9. ~e words 1n 
parentheses indicate where the margin was torn ott 1n 
the original manuscript. 
-
Thomas Rosell should be sent to this sohool.5 
Morioe also relates that Oranmer•s rather: 
" ••• was very desirious to have hym lernyd, 
yet wolde he not ,ha, he shoulde be 1gnoranto 
in oivill an4 gent11man-11ke exeroises, inao-
muoh that he used hym to ·showte, and many tJme& 
permitted hym to hunte and hawke and to exer-
cise and to ryde rouglle horses. So that 
nowe being arohebisahopp, he teared not to 
ryde the rougheet horse that oam.e into his 
stable, whiohe he wolde do very oombl1e. as 
otherwise at all ·tymes there was none in 
his house tbat WQlde beoome his bor.se better. 
And whel;l. tyme served tor reoreati·on atter 
studie he wolde both ·ba~ke and hunte, the 
game being prepared tor hym beforehand. 
And welde sometyme ahowte in the longe 
bowe, but man7 tymes kille his dere with 
the crossbow and yet his sight w~s6not perfayte, tor he was pooreblinde." 
4 
But this training on the part ot bis father was not 
to last. When Thomas was twelve years old his rather 
died on the twenty-seventh ot Yay, 1501. Two years 
later~ in 150, or 1504, we tind Thom.as Cranmer enter-
ing the University at Cambridge. 
Cambridge Vn1vers1ty at this time had very little 
to ofter an eager intelleotual mind. The Roman Ohuroh 
still discouraged the study ot Greek because this was 
the language ot the rival church in the East. Nor did 
the olassioal Latin authors tind a plaoe in the studies 
ot this university. Pollard relates that at the end 
5. Pollard, Thomas Cranmer, p. 9. 
6. Morioe, Aneodotes ot .Arohbisho~ Cranmer. 
ratives ot the Reformationj pp. 238- • 
(Nar-
5 
ot the fitteen~h oe~tury the library did not consist 
ot more than rive or six hundred books, "and in this 
somewhat meagre oolleotion there was not a Greek nor 
classioal Latin author; even patristio theology was 
poorly represented, and the ·library only possessed part 
of the works of the tour great Fathers ot the Latin 
Ohuroh, Ambrose, Gregory, Jerome, and Augustine."7 
"So Oranm.er•s eduoation prooeeded uneventfully along 
the dusty, well-worn paths ot the trivium and quad-
rivium."8 
While Cranmer was still at the university a revival 
of interest took plaoe in the university, even the king 
himself and bis mother paying a visit to Cam.bridge. In 
the same year, 1506, the university offered the degree 
. . 
ot Doctor ot Divinity to the great scholar ot that age, 
Erasmus. From this time on the soholastio standards ot 
Cambridge seem to be rising, Erasmus taught at the univ-
ersity. "That Cranmer attended Erasmus' leotures is pos-
sible; but it is by no means clear as to what extent 
Er~sm.us lectured, either on divinity or on Greek ••• ".9 
Cranmer must have evidently taken advantage ot the 
recent rise in the soholastio standards of the university 
tor about the year 1510 or 1511 he was elected a fellow 
7. Pollard, Thomas oranmer, p. 13. 
8. Ibid. 
9. Pollard, Thomas oranm.er, p. 17. 
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ot the college. Todd oomes to the conolusion that some-
what earlier than the date of his fellowship he had 
''distinguished himself as a scholar ••• " .10 
But Cranmer was not to hold this tellowship tor 
long. Soon after his appointment to his post he tell in 
love with a girl named Black Joan and married her. Styr-
ton, in his novel about Cranmer entitled The Three Peli-- - · 
~. ascribed this name to her as being bestowed by the 
students on account of her "raven hair and black eyes".11 
Le Bas, in writing on the lite ot Cranmer makes the 
statement th~t "the marriage ot Cranmer was, ot course, 
attended with the forfeiture ot his fellowship. It did 
not, however, disqualify him tram his ottioe ot a college 
Teacher and Leoturern.12 
This marriage was evidently not frowned on or con-
sidered as wrong for Doctor Hook says of his marriage 
"Cranmer's marriage was not regarded as disreputable, 
tor although as a matter ot course, he forfeited his fel-
lowship, he at once found income to support his wife by 
aooepting the appointment ot Reader or Lecturer at Buok-
ingham Hall. nl3 Buckingham College which was founded 
10. Todd, .Y:!,! 2! Archbishop Cranmer, P~ 4. 
ll. styrton, ~he Three Pelicans, p. 4• - . 
12. Le :aas, Y!,! 2£. Arohbishop Cranmer, Vol. l, P• 35• 
13. Hook, Lives~~ Archbishops g!, Canterbury, Vol. 6, 
p. 432r. 
1 
about this time is now known under the name ot Magdalen 
College. 
About a year after his marriage to Black Joan she 
died 1n ·oh1ldbirth and "his old college paid Cranmer 
·the oompl1ment of re-electing him to his old fellowship. 
. . 
The honor was the more marked because this extension 
of the term 'l.UlDlarried' to a widower was an ·1nterpreta-
tion of college statutes which remained unique for cen-
turies.nl4 
.A:f'ter the death of his wite Cranmer, probably under 
the inf'luenoe or his bereavement, took up his studies 
with increased vigor. The pendUlum. was S\rl.nging away 
from soholastioism and toward the study of the Bible and 
literature. CraIWLer entered wholeheartedly into this 
movement and the publication of Erasmus• New Testament 
in 1516 and of Luther's Ninety-Five Theses in 1517 might 
be taken as the starting point tor Oranmer•s systematic 
study of the scriptures. 
Pollard gives us a long quotation trom the Narratives 
ot the Reformation (p. a19) which shows the reasons and 
results of Cranmer's intensive Bible study: 
"Then he ••• oonsideJ;'ing what great oontro"!'ersy 
was in matters of religion (not only in tritles 
but in the chiefest· artioles of our salvation), 
bent himself to t~y out. the .truth herein; and 
torasmuch as be perceived that he oould not 
.14, Pollard, Thomas Cranmer, p. 18. 
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Judge indifferently is so weighty matters 
without the knowledge ot the Holy Scriptures 
(before he was in.teated with any manta op1n• 
ions or errors), he applied his whole study 
three years to the said Scriptures. After 
this he gave his mind to good writers both 
old and new, not rashly running over them, 
for he was a slow reader, but a diligent 
marker or whatsoever he read; tor he seldom 
read without a pen in hand, and whatsoever 
made either tor one part or the other ot 
things being in controversy, he wrote it out 
if it were short. or at least, noted the au-
thor and place, that he might tind it and 
v1rite it out at leisure; which was a great 
help to him in debating of matters ever atter. 
This kind ot study he used till he was made 
Doctor of Divinity which was about the thirty-
fourth of his age."15 
·a 
Soon attar the restoration ot his fellowship Oran-
mer was ordained Friest and entrusted with the task of 
preaching at the university as one of the regular univer-
sity preachers. Having received the degree ot Doctor of 
Divinity he was appointed as Public Examiner in Theology. 
It was his task to examine candidates in divinity and to 
endeavour "to raise the standard ot Biblical knowledge 
by requiring from them some evidence .of their hav~ng 
studied the Soriptures".16 As to his ability as . Examiner 
in Theology we may arrive at a conclusion from a passage 
that Collette quotes trom Strype in his~ 2£, Thomas 
Cranmer: 
"He did much good• tor he used to question 
the candidates out ot the Scriptures, and by 
no -means would be let them pass it he tound 
they were unskilled therein, or unaoquainted 
with the history of the Bible. The Friars, 
16. Pollard·, Thomas Cranmer, p. 20. 
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wboae atuay lay only in eoboo1· authors. eapeoiallJ 
were so, whom. therefore he aometllltes turned baok aa 
:noutfiolent, ndv1e1ns them to etu4J the sox-1ptures 
.ol' some yea.rs lenser, before they oame tor their 
deeJ'ee • _it ~e1J16 a •b.a.tsle tor a Pl'Ofesaor in Dl vin-
1 ty to be unskUled 1n the book wherein the Jtnow ... 
le4ge ot God and the grov.n4a ot d1v1n1ty lay. tlhere-
by be made h1mselr trom the beginning hate4 by the 
Friars yet some ot the moz,e lqenoua after-wards ren-
dered h1m 6l"eat than!r:a tor· retueins them, whereby 
being put upon the stu4J of God's word, they attalne4 
to more sound knowla4ge ot ~ol1g1on." 
Up to now we have 41sousse4 OraJ:Uaer•s private lite. He 
appears to have passed a rather unev1Jnttul 11to while at col-
lege, but making no great contributions und doing no great aots 
whi ch voUld bl'ins him bef'ore the :riublio e:;e. 
~e will oloae· th~s 41sousa1on or ~he early life of Thomae . 
ora mn.er with a dasoript1on of bifn quoted in Collette's book ot 
t ho life ·or Cranmer froia an extract to.ken trom *Mr. Burke•s 
late work .• ' Histor1oal Po:rtra1t~ ot the TUdor Dynasty• wbiob 
he purports to c:1ve firom a letter of one 3'ohn Aloook, a stu• 
dent and contemporary ot OrantD.$1", and a chess player at the 
•Dolphin,' •e.bbl!'ev1ated an4 m.oc1e:rn1ze~ as to 41otlon•. It gen-
uine,· we may take it as e.n interesting 4eeor1pt1.on ot Dl'. Oran-
mer a t tbi s period: 
At this time Uather Oranm.er looked oldish; he was ot 
do.rk oomplexion, w1th a lollS. be.ara., halt ~e1, pei-t 
ot bis bead had no hair; he tpoke little; bis amuse-
ment at times \'ll}ij ob.sea. He v:ras eacounted an a4m1r-
able hand· at that game, v,hioh he enJ019d very muoh. 
Ria be.bits were tern;erete~nnd he trcquentlf odmon1shed 
young gentlemen •tor 1ndu ·ins ~n the use of atroq 
1·1qW)rs• • a v-1oe then ma. ns p:rogees amongst the 
students ot canibr14se• Father eramer was reckoned a 
good horseman· and he• like most early risera, was muoh 
given to waJ.klns on a summer mornins; bls .manners 
17. Collette, Th• L_ite., Timee, !!! Wr1tiys g£. Thomae 
pramer I p. 10. 
were cold and disdainful, unless to those 
to whom. he considered it his interest to 
be the reverse. He seems to have had no 
desire for the society ot educated women. 
I must state that he had no opportunity ot 
meeting them. 'Blaok Joan' as his wite 
was styled from her hair and complexion, 
was a woman ot no education - a peasant 
g1r.l from a neighboring farm. During the 
long years Thomas Cranmer was attached to 
Cam.bridge, be had many a.oquaintanoe s, but 
was ·never known to have torm.ed what might 
be oalled
1
a friendship tor any tellow-
student." tl 
Cranmer and the D1voroe of Henry VIII 
10 
Cranmer's part in the divoPoe of Henry is the turn-
ing point in his lite. From now on he is a public fig-
ure. Up to this point, the world had not yet heard from 
Cranmer but from the time of the divorce on, Cranmer was 
one of the most well known figures in the history ot his 
time. 
Several fortunate experiences ocoured which made 
Cranmer's entry into public lite possible. The first ot 
these may be termed a negative good and the latter, a 
positive help. In 1524 Wolsey ottered to ere.nm.er a pos-
ition as canon at the newly founded cardinal College at 
Oxford. Fortunately as subsequent events will show, he 
did not accept this ofter. 
He decided to remain at the university, and while 
there aue,nented his duties by occasionally talcing charge 
18. Collette, !a!, Lite, Times, ~ Writings .2! Thomas 
Ora nm.er, p. 10. 
11 
ot some private pupils. It was in line with this polioy 
that in 1529 two boys by the name ot Cressy were entrusted 
to his oare. During that summer an epidemic of sweating 
siokness was raging through England, Perhaps this was a 
reooouranoe ot a plasue that took plaoe a year before 
rtin whioh 'a pest oooured in the several houses ot learn-
ing', in the sister University alao: and in whioh the 
sweating sickness too had renewed its visit to the metro-
polis and other parts ot the kingdom.n19 Due to this 
plague Cranmer and his two charges retired to the oountry. 
The mother ot the two Cressy boys seems to have 
been in some way related to Cranmer, Their tather owned 
a house at Waltham in Essex and it was here that Oranm.er 
and the Creasy boys retired to escape trom the plague. 
This was the second important move on the part of 
Cranmer for while he was in the country an inoident hap-
pened which changed the whole course of Cranmer's lite 
and helped to alter the oourse ot English ohuroh history. 
Perhaps an exoursus at this point upon the prelim-
inary happenings with regard to the divorce and its pur-
pose may shed some additional light upon subsequent de-
velopments. 
"That question", the divorce ot Henry, "was not the 
cause. but only the oooasion ot the perman~nt breaoh with 
19. Todd, p. 11 who quotes trom A. wood, Annals~. 
oxon. under 1528, edit. outoh. 1y96. 
12 
Rome."2° For maJ11 years the br.eaoh between England and 
Rome was growing wider and wider. In early times there 
had been a feeling ot antipathy between them and this was 
now ·augmented by the realization that "~or tour centuries 
there had been no English pope, and the two setbacks 
Wolsey's hopes ot the tiara had suttered, on the election 
of Adrian VI and Clement VII, made this exolusion more 
apparent". 21 The people knew that 11" the Pope were a 
Frenohman today, tomorrow he might be a Spaniard but 
. there was no doubt in their minds that the Pope would 
never be an Englishman. It is true, there was always one 
English cardinal in the Oar41na.la College but what is one 
man in a group of torty? 
Another disturbing taotor to the English mind was 
the papal claims tor temporal power. These may have 
been tolerated as long as the medieval ideal of a unified 
world under one spiritual and one temporal head was de-
sired. But with the ooming ot the ideals and spirit ot 
nations and nationalities these desires of papal suprem-
acy were becoming obnoxious. "The Pope's spiritual in-
fluence contracted as his worldly possessions expanded; 
and his estimation and oredit have ne•er increased so 
20. Pollard~· Thomas Cranmer, p." 27. 
21. constant, Th~ Retormat.ion ~ England, p. 6. 
fast .as in the generation whioh tollowed the loss of his 
temporal powern.22 
During the reign ot Benry the English people were 
definitely antipapal. When, in 1512, they wanted to 
insult the soots, they oalled them "Pope's men" and at 
this same time "the people ot London were said to be 
so hostile to the Church that any jury would condemn a 
cleric though he were as innocent as Abel".23 Thus 
Henry knew that if he chose to quarrel wit~ Rome he 
would have ~he support ot· the people. 
But while Henry•s · divoree was not the only oause 
ror his break with Rome it is equally olear that Henry's 
passion tor Anne BQleyn was also not the sole oause tor 
his divorce or his doubts in respect to the validity ot 
his .marriage with Oather1ne. 
Catherine of .Aragon was the fourth daughter of Fer-
dinand and Isabella of Castile. At the time when Henry 
VII was the reigning k1116 ot Spain it was thought advan-
tageous to both England and Spain to efteot an alliance. 
To further this alliance the marriage between Arthur, 
Henry VII's oldest son and Oatherine was arranged. They 
were married with great pomp and splendor at st. Paul's 
on November 141 1501. The royal oouple took up residence 
22. Pollard, Thomas Ora.um.er, p. 26. 
23. Pollard, Thomae. ·ora~er, p. 28. 
-
at Ludlow qastle in Wales. Within five months atter 
the marriage Arthur, who was in a weak state of health 
' . 
succumbed to a plague April 2, 1502 and qatherine was 
left a widow. 
Im.mediately there was a question between Henry VII 
and Ferdinand as to the dowry ot the Princess. Henry 
naturally wanted to retain this dowry and several pro-
Jeots tor a continued union between the two countries 
were considered. Henry VIX, himself a widower, proposed 
' to marry Catherine, but her parents obJected too stren-
uously. The next proposal ottered was that Catherine 
be married to Henry's seoond son, the tuture Henry VIII. 
Although Henry• s son was only twelve years old while 
Catherine was eighteen, the oourt ot Spain was finally 
induced to aooede to the proposal provided that a dis-
pensation from th~ Pope ooUld ~e obtained. This was 
because a union with a brother's widow was forbidden by 
both the canon Law .ot the Church axid the Divine Law. It 
the marriage between Arthur and Catherine had not been 
oonsumated this weuld not have been necessary but abundant 
evidenoe was produced to indioate that the marriage was 
oonsum.ated.24 Thus the dispensation ot the Pop~ was an 
absolute necessity. 
This was not a presumptous request to make to the 
Pope tor he ola1med 1 . and tor that matter still continues 
24. Of. Burnet, ~ gistorz .2! lb!, Reformation, re-
vised by Pooook, Vol:--!', P• 73• 
15 
to olaim, not only the right to declare a divorce be-
tween husband and wife - even when there are no legal 
grounds - but also to give a 41spensation sanotioning 
a marriage within prohibited degrees of aftinity. His-
tory shows that this was done repeatedly by the Popes.25 
The future Henry VIII and Ca~herine were .betrothed 
in December; 1503 and a bull was obtained from the Pope 
on December 26, 1503, to this effect: 
"That !a! ™• aooording !2_ the fareatness 
o?zi'Is autlij:irltz, havl~ reoelvid a petition 
?rom prlnoe ~e~y ande prlnoess-Catherine, 
liearins, tha w ereis ini trlnoess was law-tuli~ marffia to princeT\r)iur, lwhroli was 
P ps oonsuma'ted 1il the oaiiial1s oojula,") 
who was dead wlthoutany issue, but the{:· 
oe!'ng deilrous to marry tor resirii he 
~ between tlii orowns"o? En an and-
Spaln, did ~etlt'Ion his holiness or-ii!s dis-
pensation; heretore~e l?2R!, outof'li'Is-
-2£! § maintain pee.oiamong all catlio'ffi 
25. "Pope Stephen withdrew his anathama and sanctioned 
the divorce of the French monarch, Charles, from his then 
wife, to marry Bertha, Princess ot Lombardy; and when the 
some Prince divoroed Bertha to make room tor another, this 
act also was sanctioned by the French Bishops, and was not 
condemned by Pope Adrian. Innocent IV., in 1243, author-
ised the divorce of Alphonsua ot Portugal from his queen, 
to marry Beatrice." "Alexander VI., in his Brief dated 
8th June 1501 (the very year of the marriage ot .Arthur and 
Catherine), authorised Alexander, Duke ot Lithuania, and 
af'tert.vards ¥..ing ot Poland; to put away his wife .Ann de 
Foix, on the ground that she belonged to the Eastern Church, 
in direct violation of his solemn oath, given when wedding 
her, that he would -never subject her to any compulsion on 
aooount ot their religious ditterenoes. For thirty thou-
sand ducats t ·he same Pope alloYled Louis XI. of France to 
dissolve hi·s marriage with .Princess Jane, and to marry 
Anne of Britanny." Collette, !he 1!!!,, Times !!!2, Writings 
,2! Thomas cranm.er, p. 19. 
~. did absolve the• trom all oensures 
uimer w'liiob: tfH mi"ilitbe, anT'a'iapenae! 
with the 1mpe e'iirof "&e!r arrliltI 
'iiotwilliitaiidi#s a& apostoiloal oonst!tu-
tlons or ordlnanoes to iKe contrary, and 
~ them 1eave to marHl or it thir were 
_alie.....,..,.a_d._Y marrled,ne oo l'iiryi , reciurre4 
their confessor tC,-enJoin them ";-ome heaith-
fui penanoe !2£ l1ielr hav1iijliiariti4 be-
i'ore the dispensation~ o'6talned," -
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Even though many oardinals opposed ~his dispensation· 
the Pope overrode their feelings about the matter because 
it waa in the interest ot the papaoy to do so. The Pope, 
an enemy ot the Fren<>h King Louis the TWeltth, would do 
anything to make an alliance against him firmer. There-
tore he was easily persuaded to oon:tirm a thing that 
would obligate the suooeeding kings ot England to main-
tain papal authority; sinoe 1t was trom. this authority 
that they derived their ti~le to the orown. Little did 
he think that by this aot1on he was providing an oooasion 
I tor the crushing ot papal power 1n Engl.and. So moves the 
hand ot God. 
Prinoe Henry and oatherine were married while Henry 
was still under age: 
But warham had so possessed the king with 
an aversion to this marriage, that, on the 
same day that the prinoe was ot age• he by . 
his tather•s oommand, laid on him in the 
presence ot many ot ~he nol>ilitf and 9thers, 
made a protestation in the hands of Yo_., 
26. Burnet, ~ History ~ .:!:!!!, Retormation, revised' 
by Pooook, Vol. y;-p. 74 
bishop of Winchester, betore a publio notar7 
and read it himself, by which he declared ' 
nThat whereas he, being lµlder age, was ma~-
ried to the prinoess Oatherine; yet now, com-
ing to be ot age, he did not confirm. that 
marriage, but retracted and annulled it, and 
would not proceed in it, but intended in tull 
form ot law to void it and break it ott; which 
he decl~red he did freely and ot his own ac-
cord. u2·1 
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The state of aftairs continued thus until the death 
or Henry VII, April 22, 1509. One ot the first things 
that eame under consideration when the young king assumed 
the throne was the question, should the young king con-
clude his marriage or break it totally. For about six 
Vleeks this question was discussed and at the end of this 
time those who favored the completion of the marriage 
prevailed with the king and on June 3 he was married 
again publioally and soon after, on June 24, they were 
both crowned. She bore him several children but they all 
died with the exception ot one daughter, Mary. 
The oause tor Henry's desire for a divorce from Cath-
erine arose not so much trom his affection for Anne Boleyn, 
as tor his desire to have an heir to assume the throne up-
on his death. When his daughter Mary was eleven years 
27. Burnet, op. cit. p. 75, who quotes from Morysinus 
(Ricardus) Angl.us. Apomaxis oalumniarum convitiorumque 
quibus Jo. cocleus, homo theologus exiguus artium protea• 
sor, sourra prooas, Henry viii. tam.am impetere, nomen ob-
sourare• &.o. studuit. 450 Lond. 1537. 
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old she was petrothed to one ot the sons ot the King 
of France! But the Bisho~ ot Tarb~s, ~he French King's 
Ambassador denied the legaljty ot He~yts marriage with 
Catherine on the groun~e th~t it was contrary to divine 
precept with which no human authority had the power to 
dispense. He denied the legitim.aoy ot Mary and pointed 
out that she could not legally receive the orown ot 
England. This immediately put an end to the proposed 
marriage and raised in the mind ot Henry the question 
as to the legality ot his marriage. 11.fter consultation 
·with Cardinal Wolsey and his confessor, Longland, and 
after examining his tavar1te author Thanas Aoquinas he 
oame to the conclusion that the marriage was illegal. 
He found in Lev. 20:21 the law of Moses that "it a man 
shall take his brother's wife, ••• they shall die child-
less", and reasoned that the death of his children was 
an indication of the curse of OOd upon his marriage. 
It Mary were illigitimate there would be no imme-
diate successor and Jam.es or Scotland, the enemy of Eng-
land would then be the next heir to the English throne. 
This could and probably would lead to a repitition ot 
the war of the Roses beoause on his death there would cer-
tainly be rival claimant~ to the throne. Therefore he 
longed tor a son to suooeed him on the throne. The di-
vorce of Catherine of Aragon was the only means that 
19 
seem.ea. to solve the problem. 
He~y probably reaohe4 this deo1s1on early 1n 1527. 
' because in February of this year the Biahop ot Terbes 
. ' 
who l'.!.ad raised '11e .queatlon of ~he leB1t1maor of Mary, 
~rived 1n Engltind. ' ~ •1 Henry look the tirat step 
When; 
ho allowed himself to be · o!ted in private 
betore Wolsey· as Legate and oall•d upon 
to Justify his .marr-1age. RothiDe oeme o~ 
the prooae.41ng exoept t~t on June 22 
Henry shooked hl.s wife b7 telling h•r that 
they must 12rt company, as he tound 'by the 
opiniono ot divines and la117era that the7 
h~d been living 1a sin. Be desired h~~. 
ho.waver, to keep t~~ matter seoret tor 
t ho p1•eaent ••• • tt2ts . . . · 
But wtile the Bishop ot Tarbes had denied the author-
ity ot the :Pope to iset aside the le.ws . ot Ood, Henry at 
this t1me we.snot inclined to dell¥ this power ot the Pope. 
He hoped, quite to the contrary, that through the ~pe 
he could rar.nove the impediment to his perplexing problem. 
Henry then :presented his pet1t2,on to Olemeni VII-
In view ot past pa.pal deo1.s1ons this petition 414 not 
seem unreasonable nor <114 the !'Ope- oons1der it so. He, 
at this time had tak4tn retuge 1n the oastle st. Angelo 
e.t Orv1eto be-cause the ,renob .oommander had invaded Italy 
and shut up tllo Spaniards in Ne.plea. The l'"'l'enoh seemed 
to be ~he •1ctors and the spaniah do.minion in Italy seemed 
~8. The Oam.bridge MQde~n History, Vol. II, P• 428. 
2() 
aeemed destined to pariah. Perhaps it wae beoause the 
Pope wanted to oourt the tavor ot Bngland at this time 
that he delegated the Oardinals Oampeggio and Wolsey 
"to pass sentenqe without publioit7 or the usual torm.a 
ot Justice. None oould deny their verdiot or appeal 
trom it. 11nallJ, eaoh ot the delegates had the right 
to act alone, it the other no longer wished to do so.n29 
This was almost equal to a verdiot in Henry~& favor and 
he might well think tbat his oase waa won. 
But no sooner had Cam:pegsio lett Rome tor Kngla.nd 
than the fortunes ot war ohanged and this ohansed the 
Pope's whole viewpoint on the situation. The Frenoh 
were deteated, and the l!mperor was victorious. Immediate-
ly the Pope's seoretary wrote to Oampesgio that he must 
not pronounce a decision without a tresh oommission trom 
Rome. Be was instruoted to delay as long as possible 
because, in view ot the viotorious position ot Charles, 
the granting ot Henry's d1voroe would mean ruin tor the 
ohuroh because she was not whol7 within the power ot the 
Emperor. 'l'he mnperor Charles waa assured by Clement 
that nothing would be done to the preJudioe ot his aunt, 
Catherine ot Aragon. Aa Pollard observes, •oampeggio's 
prooeedinga in Engl.and were t~eretore merely a taroe in-
tended to divert the English until the tinal event ot 
29. Constant, The Ret'ormation !!! Engl.and, p. 59. 
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the war 1n Italy' should make up Olement•s mind.n30 
The Frenoh met a deo1a1ve deteat at Landriano on June 
21, 1529. Clement's nephew was promised to the ille-
gitimate daughter ot ·oharles, the oit7 of 7lorenoe was 
returned to ruJ.e of his family, and all towns taken 
trom the papal state during the war were to be restored. 
I.xi return tor ihis the Pope was· to quash the proceedings 
against· Catherine. Oampeggio was 1ntorme4 ot the Pope's 
intentions but not beto~e the divoroe oase had made oon-
siderable progress. 
Oourt was in session on the case and on July 23, 
Henry, who was ignorant ot this understanding between 
Clement and Oharles. appeared in oourt expeoting to hear 
Oam.peggio pronounoe his sentenoe. But instead of pro-
nounoing Judgement when he rose to speak, Oam.peggio ad-
journed the oase. HeDl'y, instead ot losing his temper 
as was expeoted of him, displayed remarkable selt.oontrol 
and the friends of the Queen flattered themselves that 
the affair wouJ.d now blow·over. 
But early in August Henry made arrangements tor 
summoning Parliament, and then began a tour ot the ooun~ 
try. on the 4th ot ' August he was at Waltham., on the 
6th he went hunting at Hudson. rrom there he went to 
Tyttenhanger and three days later returned to Waltham. 
3.0 • .PQ~lard, ,Thom.as oranmer, P• 37• 
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He had with him, Do~tor Edwar~ Fox and Stephan _Gar4int::r, 
who were quartered in Qreasy•s house during th~ir stay 
at Wal.them.. 
) 
· , . Let us D.GW return• to 0~ Storr ot Oran.mer t who I J"OU 
w1;i remember was staying at tJ?.e oressy home, having left 
the ~1vers1ty b~e~use ot the plague raging ,here. ,. · . 
~rdiner e:uid J'Qx _were old trlends and aoq~intan~e~ 
or cra~er•a a~d qui~e ~t~ally thee~ tiµ,ee. triends, . 
~e~ting at dinner .in Cre~sy·'s house tell to diaQussing . 
the question ot th~ divorce. oranm.er was asked his opin-
ion and b~ing a theologian and not a iawrer (it was ~or-
bidde~ by the statutes ot his college tQ pursu~ the etudy 
of canon law) ·he 414 not have muoh patienoe with the . 
law•s delays and suggested the mQre speedy way ot submit-
ting the question to the taoultie, ot va;ious 'Qldversities. 
VJhether this suggestion was one entirely ot his own oon-
oeption or whether he ..yas reminded ot this :possibility by 
the opinion rendered alreac\y at this time by tbe Univer-
S.ity of Orleans is not oertain.31 At any rate it was a 
fairly co.mm.on procedure at this time to submit both theo-
1og1oal and aoientit~o questions to the various un1ver- , 
s1t1es. constant says tbat ~hese unlversiti~a were con-
sidered "to be •·the scattered ;oounoil' whose opinion would 
31, ct. Le Bas, The !d:t! et .Arohb1ahop Cranmer, 
Vol, I, p. 39• . . . . . 
: ~ 
prevail over t~t· ot · the Pope."3~ · . 
~ox and Gardiner were very well pleased over this 
susgestion and as soon as poasi'bly told Henry, who was 
' '· 
a1so delighted and immediately ·e~la~ed, "'Where is . 
. . . .. 
this Dr. Or$.nmer? ·is he ~till at Waltham?' Gardiner 
' . . . . . 
and ~x replied, that ,hey lett him there. 'Marry,, 
said the king, 'I will surely speak with him, and there-
. ' ·. . ., . . . . 
tore let him be sent tor out ot hand. I perceive that 
this man hath the right .. SQW ·bf the ear. And it I had 
known this 4ev1o~ but ~w~ years ago, . ~t ~ad been 1n my 
way a gre~t pieoe ot money, and had also rid me out ot 
muoh unquietneas.,e}' 
Orp.nmer. was called to appear bet·ore the king. When 
he arrived Henry told him how pleased he was with his 
suggestion and then turning to the earl ot Wiltshire, 
ask~d him to permit Cranmer to stay at his house at Dur-
ham-place and pJ'Ovide him with all neoeasary books un-
. . . . 
til he had written ~pon this subject. This task kept 
him busy during Deoember and January. 
\Vhile oranmer was working on his book other steps 
were being taken in aooord with hia suggestion. Dootor 
: . 
Riobard Pole, a great GNek •oholar, was sent to Italy 
to go through all th~ libraries in searoh 0~ writings 
32. Constant, ~ Reto.rmatioxi ~ Engl~nd, p. 76. 
33 • . Todd, The_ Lite ':'.t Archb1sho;e Oram.er, Vol. I, p. 19 t. 
wh1oh could be used 1n Henry•• ta,-or • . 
As soon as Oramaer•s book was oompleted it was oir-
oulated in manusor~pt among the lead~ng dons of Cambridge. · 
He was also sent down to Oen.bridge to arsue in favor ot 
his book. These methods e'Yi~ently met wlth suooess tor 
in one day seven men who had opposed the divoroe ot Henry 
were oonvinoed and changed their minds. 
Henry read oramer•s book and then calling h1m. to 
his side asked Cranmer it he woUld a~ide· by what he had 
written betore the bishop ot Rome. ora~er :replied that 
he would do.· this, . by God• s grace, it Henry would send 
him. to Rome. The royal reply waa1 ftI will send you". 
suoh was Qrnnmer•s 1ntroduotion into publ1o lite , 
Before he had been a little known soholar and tutor; tram 
now on he was to be one ot the most important men in Eng-
land whose name was on the lips ot thousands. 
Ora.nm.er lett tor Rome in the spring ot 1530, On the 
28th ot July he reported to Croke, another ot the king's 
agents in Rome: 
"As tor o\11" successes here (at Rome), they be 
very little; nor dare we to attempt to know 
any man, s mind, beoause ot the pope; nor is he 
oontent ,with what you have doneJ and he says, 
no triars shall disquss his power. And as tor 
aey tavour in this oou:r't, I look tor none, but 
to have the pope w1th all his oardinal,s de-
olare against us.-,4 
Bui the situation was tar trom hopeless tor Henry. 
34. Todd, The Lite ot Arohbishop Oranm.er, Vol. I, P• 27. 
Francis I ot J'ranoe was expeoted to ~1ve his aupport 
and the "universities ot Paris (July 2nd, 1530) 1 Or-
leans (April 5th, 1530), :renara, Pavia• and Padua 
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(July lat, 1530), not to mention the individual opinions 
ot a tew .dootors, deo1de4 in Henry•e t~vor.•35 
oranmer lett Roae in Septeml>er bring1ns 1;o Engl.and 
little result ot his m1ss1on exoept ~h~ votes ot the 
Italian universities. He &84'111& to have made a favorable 
impression on the Pope personally beoause the Pope ap-
pointed him Penitentia.ry tor England; but ·on the divoroe 
question he was laoking tn suooess. 
Cranmer was now lett 1n comparative quiet, broken 
apparently only by his request to examine Reginald Pole's 
treatise on the divorce question. Be reported that Pole 
had ekilltully and plausibly handl,d his arsuments but 
that if the book were published the minds ot ·the people 
would be tixed in hoet111ty to the King• s oause. · 
Early in 1532, Henry again oalle4 on him to give 
his time and ettorts on behalt ot Ens].and. Be was seleoted 
tor the .post ot amba.ssador to 1;he !m.peror Oharlea v. He 
~ooordingly iett England tor th• seoond time, proo~eding 
to ·Germany where he Jo1ne4 the Imperial: Oourt a,t Ratisbon. 
In addition to his other duties he was "to sound the 
Lutheran princes with a view to an alli6llo.e, and to ob-. 
tain the removal ot some restriotiona on English trade."3
6 
;;.. constant, fhe Jietormation !a England, P• 11 
36. 'l'he Eno7olope41a Britamdoa, P• 642. 
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But since Charles had lett the determination ot oom~ 
mero1al atta1ra in the tow OolUltriea in the hands ot 
his sister, Mary the Regent, Cranmer did not meet with 
any suooess in carrying out this part ot his instruc-
tions. 
In July he left quietly and went to the oourt ot 
Saxony. 
In 1532 oraD111er married the niece ot osiander• one 
ot the German divines. "Hook tinds 1n the taot ot this 
marriage oorroboration ot oranm.er•s statement that he 
never expected or. desired the primacy; and it seems 
probable enough that, it he had toreaeen how soon the 
primacy was to be foroed on him, he would have avoided 
a disqualitioat1on whioh it was ditt1oult tQ oonoeal 
and dangerous to disolose."37 
However, despite Oramner'• laok ot foreknowledge• 
he was des~ined for the ottioe ot Archbishop. In August 
of 1532
1 
Archbishop Warham died and Henry at onoe pro-
posed to name as hi$ suooeasor, Thomas Oranmer. Henry 
wanted to rush the oonseoration and sent hurridly to 
Rome tor the bulls tor his promotion. But there was a 
matter of some tour m.onths betore he oonsented to the · 
promotion. Perhaps be was dubious about the advisability 
37. Ibid. 
ot talt1ng suoh a high ottioe under a man ot Henr7te · 
temperament, Also hia recent marriage might tend to 
. strengthen ,hi,s reluotanoe. , · 
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. .Mevertheless he tinall7 aooepted, the bull to suo-
oeed warha.m. was dated Pebruar7 22, 1533, and he was oon-
seorate4 o~ Maroh }O, However, tour da1s betore he is-
sued a ~rotest in whioh he sets forth his intended 
stand as Arohbishop. It reads as tollows; 
"In the name· ot Ood, Amen. I Thomas 1 • 
Arohbi,shop ot oante·rbur7 e~eo.t, do before 
you, persons ot authority and .oredibl"e ·wit-
nesses, he~e present, say, allege• and, b7 
thi.s present instrument in writing openly, 
publio~y, and expressly protest, tAat whe~e-
as before my oonaeoration, or at the time 
thereof, I am obliged to take the oath, or 
oaths, .usually taken by the1 arohbishops ot · 
Canterbury eleot to the pope, tor torm sake, 
rather than tor any ess.ential1ty or obliga- · 
tion there is in the thing, in order to 1111 
o~taining the same, it neither is, nor 
shall be, lllf will or intention to oblige 
myself by the said oath, or oaths, howso-
ever the same may seem to be worde.d, · to 
any thins hereatter to be said, done, or· 
attempted, by reason the~eot, wh1oh shall 
be,or seem to be, oontrary to the law ot 
God, or oont:rary to our most illustrious 
king ot Engl.and, or to the ·1aws or pre-
rogatives ot the samei And that I do not 
intend to oblige DL7Selt by ~he said oath, 
or oatbs, in any manner whatsoever, so as 
to disable myselt treel7 to speak, oonsult, 
and consent, in all and aiDgular matters, 
and things• any way oonoerning therefor-
mation of Ohr1st1an religion, the govern-
ment ot the Ohureh ot :sngland, or the pre-
rogatives of the crown thereot, or the good 
ot ~he oomm.onwealth; and every where to ex-
ecute and l'lfol'Jll thosrllilrfs• whloh rsnall 
thiiik~t to be reform.ad n the Church of 
E~ance--Aii<f rdo protestandprotess, that 
I~ii take- the said oath, or oaths, aooord-
ing to this interpretation and this sense 
and none other, nor 1n any other manner. 'And 
I do further protest, that whaisoever the 
oath may be, which my pro.otor hath already 
taken to the pope 1n my name, it waa not my 
intention or will to give him any power, by 
virtue whereof he might take any oath in my 
name oontrary to, or 1noons1stent with, the 
Qath by me already taken, or hereafter to be 
taken, to our said lllustriou~ kins ot Eng-
land: And, in oase he haih :taken aiq euoh 
oontrar.y o~ inconsistent oath ·in my name, I 
do protest, that the same be1ns taken with-
out my knowledge, and without my authority, 
shall be nUll and invalid. And these~ 
protestations I will have to-""Si repeatecI, 
and reiterated";liia'lr-t!ie9cjli'iiees and sen-
iiiioes ot the saR oiffiiir'irom. whlotrl"pio= 
testationsn dQ not intend, in any manner 
whatsoever, by deed or word, to reoede, nor 
will recede, but will always hgsd the same 
to be firm and binding to me."' 
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Polle,i-d remarks conoern1ng thi~ oath ot Cranmers 
"At his trial this protest was represented as 
a scandalous aot; amounting to perjury. It 
was due rather to an exoess ot scruple on 
cranmer•s part, Most men would have token 
the oath without question, thinldns that any 
future Aot ot Parliament repudi~ting the pa-
pal Jur1sd1ot1on would be sutt1oient release 
trom its obligations. Granmer was not satis-
fied with this; he tore•aw . that England would 
throw ott 11.s alle51anoe w11ih ROllle, and he 
determined that t here should be no misoon• 
·oeption as to his own aotion. . It was, how-
ever, necessary that he take the oath, be-
cause it had been tbe law, or at least the 
oustom• so to do, an4 it was doubtful whether 
he oould be regarded as a properly constitu-
ted .Arohp1shop unless he fulfilled all the 
presoribed tormalitie~."3~ 
38, Todd, ~ Lite 1!! Arohbishop Cranmer, Vol. I, p. 58tt. 
39. Pollard, Thomas oramner, p. 57• 
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lour 4aya after hia protest he was oonseorated , . 
Archbishop ot Oal;lterbu,r7. · The diyoroe ot Henry then 
began to move rapidly. Betore cranmer•a oonseoration, 
on Ja~uary 25, Hen17 ~as seore~ly married to Anne Boleyn. 
The actual .date is not known tor oertain but 1n a letter 
date4 June 17, 1533, Qranm,r wrote oonoerning this mar-
riage that it took plaoe "abouts. Paul's day last"!•.!• 
the 25th ot January.40 Henry, ·k:nowins' her to .be with 
ohild began makins preparations to have her openly pro-
olaimed Queen. ·"On Easte~ Eve, April 12, Anne went to 
mass in great state and was publicly ~ed Queen.•41 
The King had not yet been given any sentence by a court 
that would release him trom his marriage to Catherine. How-
ever on ,Good Friday Oranmer had written to the King a hum-
ble request that he be allowed to try this oase which had 
so long been pending. Ot oourse the King willinslY gave 
him the oomm1ss1on to do so. Oranm.er then oited Henry 
and Catherine to appear before h~ at Duns~able, which 
was probably ohosen because it was oonveniently out ot the 
way. Ca~herine deolined to appear and was deolared con-
tumacious. on May 23, the 41'ohbishop gave judgement, pro-
nounoing the marriage null and void tro.m the first. This 
was the final decree beoauae the Aot ot Appeals p~oh1b1te4 
any appeal from the .Aroh~isbop•e oourt. :rive days later 
40. ct. Pollard, Thomas Oranmer, p. 60, n. l. 
41. The cam.bridge Modern History, Vol. II, P• 439. 
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he pronounoed the marriage between Henry and Anne valid. 
"Anne was orownecl at l'!estminiater on Whitsunday I June 1. 
with nll due state, b~t with no appearanoe ot popular 
enthusiasm. Then another deputat19n was sent to Catherine, 
now at _tunpthill, to intorm her that she was no longer 
Queen and must henoetorth bear the name of Prinoess Dowa-
ger; but she retused to submit .to .such a degrad~t1on."4~ 
Rome passed sentence of exoommun1'oat1on ~pon Henry 
on July 11, but allowed him until the end of September to 
make amends by putting away Anne and taking back Catherine. 
Early in September Anne's ohild was born and on 
September 10, Cranmer stood godfather to her child, the 
future Queen Elizabeth. 
The Pope pronounced ·aenry•a marriage '11th Catherine 
valid in Maroh 1534, but Parliament in England passed an 
Aot of suocession ·in ·tavor ot .Anne Boleyn's ohild. 
on May ll of this same year HenJ7 was able to make 
peaoe with his nephew, lames I,ot sootlan~ "rei1eved him 
tram the danger ot a papal int~rdiot being exeouted by 
means of an invasion trom. sootland ... 43. 
Thus ' oeme to a suooesatul oonolus1on the divorce ot 
Henry. we have dealt with this attair quite in detail be-
cause it was the point ot departure ot oranmer into his 
42. !.2• ill•, p. 440. 
43. ~· ill•, p. 441. 
}l 
publio lite and illuat~ates the poliiioal baokgrounda 
ot the times an4 the theologioal etand oranm.er was to 
take in the tuture.. ~ to the time ot the 41Toroe oran-
m.e:r.- stood 1n the wings ot the ,tage ot England. But 
this was his oue to take hie place on stage and under the. 
floodlights ot history to pla7 his role in the Protestan~ 
1zing ot England. 
Cranmer and Royal SUpremaoy 
The divoroe question had settled the question also 
ot the power and authority ot the pope in England. Soon 
atter the divoroe question was settled by tbe aot1ons ot 
Cranmer, a foreigner writing to the Republio ot •lorenoe 
saids "Nothing else is thought ot 1n that island every day, 
-
exoept ot arranging attairs in S'JOh a way that they do no 
longer be in want ot the Pope, neither for t1~11ng Taoan-
oies 1n the Ohuroh, nor tor any other purpose."44 
Parliament, on May 15th, 1532, issued a resolution 
oalled the submission ot the Olergy which aided the King 
in toroing his submission "Not only on the olergy ot Eng-
land, but ot the Pope, to his wishes."45 
In 1532 an Aot torbidding the pa1Jllent ot Annates was 
44. Lindsey, A y11torz !£.,!!!!.Reformation, p. 326. 
45. 21?.• .!J:!·• p. 327. 
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al.so passed, an4 on the Aot ot supremao7, 4ate4 15 1an-
uary, 1534 it was 4eolare4 that · the nns · "juatl7 and 
rightfully is and ought to be the supreme Head ot the 
Ohuroh ot Englan4".46 
This was the political and religious atmosphere in 
wbioh Thomas C;ranmer worked, aD4 he was heartily in favor 
ot it. As will be shown in the next ohapter, he was ot 
the opinion that the pope was the Antiohriat and that 
the King was the head ot the Ohuroh as well as ot the 
state. 
46. Pollard, 'l'hQll18.S oramer, p. 82. 
,, 
OBA.PrER II ,, 
Oranmer•s Dootrinal Poe1t1on 
' • I I • 
In this ohap~er we are going to taka up the dootr1n-
al position ot Thoma~. Qranmer. The ~ohbishop was eaa1ly 
intluenoed by his assooiatea and their -intluenoe oause4 . ' . . 
him to change his position whioh in turn changed the 41-
' rection ot the. Retormat1on in England. At an early per-
. . . . 
1od 1n the Retorma~ion Cranmer ~as definitely Lutheran. 
At a later period in his lite he ohanged ~o a more Calvin-
istio approach to theology. 
The doctrine ot t~e Ruoharist, or the Lo;ci•s Supper. 
is perhaps the best dootrine we oould choose whioh would 
show his varying p9s1t1onm.ost olearly and oranmer•a view 
ot that dootrine will be 41sousae4 at length. 
The one other dootriJle wh1oh would atteot his Refor-
mation probably the most, at least as to its inception, 
was his views on the ,Papaoy. It is to this dootr1ne that 
we will t1rst direct our attention. 
oranmer' s views on the . PfipaOJ 
. 
The basis ot oranmerts polioies with regard to his 
-
Reformation lay in the root-1dea that the Ohuroh was sub-
ordinate to the state.. The ott1o1als ot the state are the 
ottioers ot the ssvereign and all revenues oolleoted are 
to be administered subJeot to the oontl'Ol ot the so.,.reign , 
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Also to this sovereign absolute obe41enoe ia due. 
"The sovereign, to Oranmer, meent the king, and by 
1m.pl1oat1on anyone aoting by royal authority; whether 
Parliament,. or a vicar-general, or an arohbishop. By 
royal assent, even papal authority could be restored; by 
the royal will it might be oast ott."l 
'• 
To Cranmer, the Pope was merely the Bishop ot Rome, 
and had no more authority 1n England than any other for-
eign secular prinoe or bishop. 
When Cranmer made r,a visitation ot his province he 
obtained signatures of the olergy to a declaration that 
"the Bishop ot Rome has no greater jurisdiction contered 
upon him by God in this kingdom ot England than any other 
foreign bisbop~.2 The Oonvooation ot Canterbury, on Maroh 
31, 1534 had given an opinion to this etteot, and a sim-
ilar judgement was given by that or York on May 5, whioh 
the archbishop oertitied on June land 2. "Declarations 
ot royal suprem.aoy, with renunciation ot papal authority, 
were likewis~ obtained trom the two universities and the 
monasteries throughout the kingdom."3 
' That this had been Cramrier'• opinion and view on the 
papaoy may oe seen even as early as his oona.eoration to 
1. Innes, oranmer ~ !!! Reformation .!:l! England, p. 87. 
2. oa1rdnel', A gistorz !! !.!!! Epglish Ohuroh, Vol. 4, 
p. 149. 
3. !E• oit., p. 149 t. 
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the ottioe ot Arohb1ehop ot oanterburJ. In his protest, 
issued before he waa oonseorated, Oramner states that be 
will not oblige himself ·to anything "oontrary to the law 
ot God, or ·oontrary to our most illustrious king ·ot Eng-
land, er the · oommonwealth ot this hla kingdom ot England, 
or to the laws or prerogatives ot the same."4 It is Tery 
plain that oramil.er intends not to make the laws and oo.m.;. 
manaa or the King the basis by whioh he aots and on whioh 
he wishes to be held responsible. He oontinues to state 
that he intends to "exeoute ~ retorm these things, whioh 
I shall think fil 12.·!!.! reformed !a !a! Church 5l! England. n5 
At the olose ot hie protest he says that he will not con-
sider binding upon him any oaths wbioh his prooter has al-
ready ta.ken io the pope in his name beoause he intends to 
take oaths whioh shall not be 1noonstant with the "oath 
by me already taken, or hereatter to be taken to our said 
illustrious king ot England",6 Thus ora~er makes it very 
olear that he does not recognize pa~al supremacy but only 
that ot his monaroh. 
Later in life he preached two .. sermons, in East Kent 
·and in his own church in Canterbury, in whioh he speaks 
against the papal aupremaoy and authority. He says ot 
these sermons: 
Todd, ~ 1,~te g! .Archbishop Cranmer, Vol. I, p. 59. 
Ibid. 
loo. oit. p. 60. --
The scope and efteot ot both my sermons stood 
in three ~hinge •. ~irst,. I deol~red that the · 
bishop ot Rome was not Ood~s vicar 1n earth 
as he has taken •. And although it 1s 10 taught 
these th~ee or tour hundred rears, . yet it 11 
done by means ot the bishop ot Rome, who com-
pelled men by oaths so to .teaoh, . to the mai.n-
:ten.anoe ot his authority, oontrary to God's 
~ord. · And here I declared by what means and 
or,rt the bishop ot Rome obtained suoh usurped 
authority •. Seoond, , beoauee ·the see ot ROme 
was called sanota sedes Romana, , and the bishop 
was called panotls~!mue R!m!., · and men•a oon-
soienoee peradventure oo~not be quiet to 
be separated from so holy a place., . and trom 
God's .most holy vicar; I showed the people• · 
that this thing ought not.bing to move them, 
tor it was but a holiness in name. · For indeed 
there was no ·euoh holiness at Rome. · And· here-
upon I took oooasion to deolare his glory and 
pomp of Rome, · the ooveousness, · th~ unchaste 
living. and the maintenanoes .ot all vioea. 
Third I spake age.inst the bishop ot Rom.e•s 
laws: whioh he oalled divinas lifle and saoros 
oanones, and makes them. equal w God's Law. 
And here I deolared, that many ot the laws were · 
very oontradiotory, and so.me ot them, whioh 
were good and laudable, yet they were not ot 
such holiness as he would make them., that is, 
to be taken as God•e Lawa, or to have remis-
~ ~ !!,a! !l' observing themT -
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Oranmer•s position on the doctrine ot the Papacy seems 
to be olear enough 1n his own words. There is no need to 
elaborate upon them beyond this, that he did not regard 
the Pope as the vioa~ ot Ohrisi on earth. nor did OraJlller 
consider the Pope to have the authority in temporal or 
spiritual matters that he ola1m.ed tor himself. 
Having discussed a doctrinal view ot Oranmer whioh 
had bearing on his politioal as well as hie religious ao-
7. Todd, The Lite ot .Arohbishop Cranmer, Vol. I. P• 112 t. 
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t1ons, let us turn our attention to a dootrine in whioh 
his religious viewa are expressed and whioh will also 
to some ·degree ot oertalnt7 show us the etteot ot the 
varying intluenoea ot other men upon oramn.er. 
Oranmer•s View on the Euoharist 
Ot the _£etormers Oranmer is the . only one who did not 
take a tirm and definite stand whioh he supported at all 
times and which he held until the end ot his lite. His 
enemies aoouae him, and r1ghtl7 so, ot holding three dit-
terent views in regard to the EUoharist. 
This may seem odd but it oan be explained, at least in 
part. He oooupied the thankless position ot being the med-
iator between the Roman, Lutheran and swiss theologians. 
Since he was of a receptive nature and intluenoed quite 
easily by external factors we have in Orama.er almost a hu-
man barometer which indicates the intluenoe ot the var-
ious religious views and trends as they gained the upper 
hand in England. 
EnsJ.and was a sort ot "melting pot" tor all these re-
ligious elements whioh were gradually combined to torm the 
.Angl.1oan Churoh. 
It seems that Cranmer never held a purely independent 
view on the EUoharist. Be was 1ntluenoed either by the 
Romanist, the Lutherans or the Reformed. At the end ot 
his lite he seems, however, to have hel.4 a rather det1n1te 
view~ · This view had a rather atrons Reformed flavor 
but was actually a combination ot the oatholio, Luther-
an, and Swiss theologies~ 
As early as. 15,8 Cranmer took -a definite stand against 
the Roman do.otrine ot transubstantiation~ In that year he 
wrote to Cromwell: 
AS concerning Adam De.m.pl1p ot oala1s~ he ut-
terly den1eth that ever he taught or sa:ld 
that the very body and blood ot Ohrist was 
not presently 1n the saorement of the altar, 
and oonteeseth the same to be there really; 
but he saith that the oontrovera7 between 
him and the prior was because he o.ontuted 
the opinion ot transubstantiation, ~nd there-
in I think he taught but the truth.o 
Cranmer took a definite stand against the Oatholio 
doctrine of tranaubstanti~tion in 1538 and at this same 
time he was also tar tro.m adopting the ZW1ngl1an position 
tor the year previously, 1537- he wrote to a ZWinglian by 
the name ot J. de watt: · 
Unless I see stronger evidence brought for-
ward than I have yet been able ~o see, I de-
sire neither to be the patron nor the ap-
prover ot the opinion maintained by you. 
And I a.in plainly oqnvinoed ••• that the oause 
is not a g<>od one.~ 
There oan be little doubt that at this time Oranmer 
held the Lutheran position on the Real Presenoe. This 
dootrine, he thought, was proved by "evident and manitest 
passages of soriptures and handed down to us by the lathers 
8. Pollard, Thomas Oram.er, p. 234. 
9. Ibid. 
-
themselves and men ot apostolioal oharaoter trom the 
very beginning ot the Ohuroh."18 
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Many ot his biographers hold that Cranmer never 
held the Lutheran interpretations and in defense ot their 
position point to a dialogue betv-,een Oranmer and Themas 
Martin in which Martin aoouses Cranmer ot having taught 
three oontrary dootrines ot this saorament and Oran.mer 
answers that he did not hold three contrary dootrines 
but only two.11 
The Vlhole defense ot Oranmer is quite ambiguous, Al-
though he does state that he held two contrary views and 
it is possible that he did not .maintain the Lutheran view 
on the Real Presenoe tor any great length ot time, he 
does not deny that he favored the Lutheran position. He 
was identified with the Lutheran oause because ot his 
publication ot the catechism ot Justus Jona·s. In the eyes 
ot the publio, both before the Romanists and the ZWing-
lians he was considered a Lutheran. In 1547, Bullinger, 
ZWingli•s suooessor was 1ntorme4i 
This Thomas has fallen into so -heavy a SlUlll• 
ber that we entertain but a very cold hope 
that he will be aroused even by your most · 
learned letter. ,or lately he has not only 
approved the toul and saorilegious transubstan-
tiation ot· the Papists in the holy supper ot 
aur Savior, but all the dreams ot Luther seem 
to him suttioiently well-grounded, perspioious, 
, 10. Pollard, 'l'hcpas Cranmer, P• 234 
li For·a fuller aooount ot this dialogue 
8
ot, Todd, 
'l'he Lite ot ArohbishoR Ora.nm.er, Vol. II, P• 43 t. ---
/ 
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and luoid .12 
We may assume that at least tor a time between 
1538 and 154-8 Ora.maer was inolined to tavor the Lutheran 
view ot the Eucharist. Another reason whioh will strength-
en this position is hie Euoharist1o prayer written tor 
the First Book ot Camm.on Prayer 1n 1549, Although it has 
' 
a passage in it that is detinitely Reformed in oharaoter 
it is still strongly Lutheran 1n tenor.13 
Beginning with Deoember 1548, Oranmer seems to lean 
toward the position ot the swiss ~heologians. Be admitted 
later that this change had been torced upon him by Ridley. 
In 1546, Dootor H. Ridley, th~ Bishop ot London, 
brought to cranm.er•s attention a treatise ot Rabanus "in 
whioh he oombated the opihions ot Pasohasius, who tirst 
asserted, in the ninth century• the doctrine~!. change 
ot the substance ot the consecrated elements, or Transub-__ .....,;;;;..;..;......,......, 
stantiation, though that expression was not then invented,"14 
The oomm.onplaoe book ot oranmer shows that he studi~d this 
treatise quite extensively. 
Atter Ridley had removed trom Oranmer• s mind the 
Oatholio view of th, Eucharist, Cranmer began also to waver 
with regard to the Lutheran view, In December 14-17, 1548 
12. Pollard, Thomas oranmer, p. 210. 
13. For the text ot this prayer ot. Ye Sanota, Vol, VII, 
No, 3, pp. l}-17, . 
14. Collette, Lite g.£ craIUll8r, p. 281. 
Cranmer made some publio statementa betore Parliament 
whioh were looked ui,on as tavoring the Reformed view. 
Soon after this Trahel'On, a member ot Parliament, wrote 
that Cranmer and Ridley argued so well on behalf ot the 
Zwinglian view that "truth never obtained a more brilliant 
viotory. I peroeive that it is all over with Lutheranism, 
now that those who were considered its principal and al-
most sole supporters have altogether oom.e over to our aide,"15 
This seems to be the almost universal. opinion. The 
view was that f'rom. now on the Reformed position was to be 
the prevailing one. Peter Matyr wrote to Buoer, 
The palm rests with our friends, but especial-
ly the .JU"chbiahop ot Canterbury, whom the7 till 
now were wont to traduce as a man ignorant ot 
theology, and as being conversant only with 
matters ot govePnment; but now, believe m.e, he 
has shown himselt so mighty a theologian against 
them as they would rather ·not have proof ot, 
and they are compelled! against their inolina-
tion, to acknowledge h s learning and power and 
dexterity 1n 4ebate. Transubstantiation, I 
think, is now exploded! and the d1tf1oulty re-
speoting the presenoe a at this time the most 
prominent ,point ot dispute; but the parties en-
gaged with so muoh vehemence and energy as to 
oooasion very great doubt as to the result; tor 
the viotory h§s hitherto been tluotuating be-
tween them." lb 
on Deoem.ber 28, 1547 Traheron again wrote to Bullinger: 
"You must know that Latimer has come over to our opinion 
respeoting the true dootrine ot tho Eu~arist together with 
15 • .Pollard, Tho.mas Cranmer, p. 217. 
16. loo. oit, p. 217 t. 
• 
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the ArohbiSbop of Canterbury and other bishops who here-
tofore seemed to be Lutherana."17 
The Retor.m.ed view seemed to be 1n the ascendenoy and 
' 
it was to remain suoh tor the rest ot O:ranm.er•s lite. 
The best statement ot his dootrine ot the Euobarist 1s 
tound 1~ his "A Defence ot the True and Oatbolio Doctrine~ 
ot the Sacrament of the Body and Blood ot our Savior Ohrist". 
strype says that this book is to be valued: 
as being writ by him in his mature age, Edter . 
all his great readings and studies and most 
diligent and ser1o·us pursuals ot a:fl eoole-
siastioal v1riters; whereby ~e became thorough-
ly acquainted .with their judgements and opin-
ions in that dootrine • . And in -it are contained 
his last and ripest thoughts on that argument. 
This book di splayeth the gl'e.at weakness of th.a 1; 
distinguishing doctrine ot the ch~oh ot Rome, 
t hat asse.rts transubstantiation. lt,. 
Since this is probably his _be~ and oomplete~t statement 
of his doctrinal pos~tion on t~e Eqoharist we will quote 
several l engthy exei,pts trom it. 
But it is not the doctrine ot Ohrist, but the 
subtle invention Qt Antichrist, tirst decreed 
by Innooent the Third, and atter more at la~ge 
set forth by school authors whose study was 
ever to defend and set abroad to the world all 
suoh matters as the Bishop ot Rome had once 
decreed • .And . the Devil by his minister Anti-
christ had se ,dazzled the -eyes ot a great mul-
titude'ot Christian people 1~ these latter days, 
tbat they sought not tor their faith at the · 
olear light ot God's word, ·but at the Ro~sh 
AntiQbrist, believing whatsoever he persoribed 
17 •' loo. cit. P• ai6 t • 
1 I 567. 18., strype, .Memorials, ·VQ • , P• 
I 
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unto them, yea though it were against tll reason all 
senses. and Ood•a most holy word alao,i~ ' 
For Obrist teaoheth, that we reoeive very bread and 
wine in the most blessed Supper ot the Lord, as saora-
m.ents to admonish us that as we be ted with bread and 
wine bodily, so we be ted with the body and blood ot our 
savior Ohrist spiritually, (p, 310) 
But the true Oatholio taith grounded upon God's most in-
talli~le word teaoheth us, that our Savior Obrist (as 
oonoerning his man's nature and bodily presence) is gone 
up into heaven, and s1tteth at the right hand ot the ra-
ther, and there shall he tarry until the world's end, at 
what time he shall come to judge both the quick and the 
dead, as he saith himself in many soripturea: I torsake 
the world, saith he, and .S2. to .!!!I. rather. And-in another 
plaoe he saith: 12! s1iiIJ. ever l1['m' ™ men arnon~ you, 
but me you shall not ever have. And againhe salt , Many 
lierei?ter shall come and !il• Look1 here is Christ, or, 
l.ook, th.ere he is;,>ui'"De eve-mim not. Aiid st. Peter 
iiI'th in the Ao iii, !Jiit heaven must reoei ve Ohri st until 
the time that all t~s shall liire stored. And st. Paul, 
wrltrns-tc>tne Oolossfins, agreith hereto, saying, Seek 
tor things that be above; where Obrist is sitting ar:Elie 
nght hand ol' theP'ather. And St, Paul-;-speaklng 7ff tlie 
very saoriment;-&a!th: AS often as lot shall eat this 
bread and drink this o~ show tort he Lordf"sdeath 
untli lieoome. 1"fi!l e oome", salth-si. Piui, slgnit::,-
lng that lie"'Ts not there oorporally present. ~or what 
speeoh were this, or who useth ot him that is a1read::, pre-
sent to say, "tJntil he oome"? Jor "Until he oome" signi-
tieth that he is not yet ·present. This is the catholio 
taith which we learn trom our youth in our oommon Creed 
and which Christ taught, the .Al)ostles followed, and the 
M~rtyrs eontirmed with their blood. (p. 311) 
And although Obrist in his human nature substantially, 
reall.y, corporally, naturally and sensibly, be present 
with his Father 1~ heaven, yet sacram.entally he is pre-
sent and spiritually he .is here present. 7or in water, 
bread and wine he is preaent as in signs and saoraments, 
but h; is indeeA spiritually in the taithtul Christian 
people whiOh aooording to Ohrist•a ordinanoe be baptised, 
or reo~ive the holy oommunion, or ~e.ignedly believe in 
him. Thus have you heard the seoond prinoipal article, 
wheiein the papists vary trom the truth ot God'& Word and 
t:rom the oatholio taith. _(p. 311) 
19 The Remains ot Thomas oranmer, Vol. II, P• 309 t. 
All s~bse uent quo-E"airon$ ih tli!s obapter are taken trom 
this bookqand will be indioated merely by the page number. 
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I~ whioh process shall be showed• that these sen-
tenoes ot Chl"ist. this is my bod~, ~his is my blood, 
be tigurative ,peeohes. (p. 372 
Wherefore to all them that be. any reasonable means 
will be sat1st1ed, these things before rehearsed 
are auttioient to prove! that the eating ot Christ•s 
tlesh and drinking ot h s blood, is not to be under-
stood simply and plainly, as the words do properly 
signity, that we do not eat and drink him. with our 
mouthsJ but it 1s a figurative speech spiritually 
.to be understood, that we must .deeply print and 
.truittully believe in our hearts that his tlesh .was 
oruoitied and his blood Bhedi tor our redemption. 
And this our beliet in him, 1s to eat his tlesh and 
to drink his blood, although they be ·not present 
with us, but he ascended into heaven, AS our fore-
fathers, before Christ's time! did likewise eat his 
flesh and drink his blood, wh oh was so tar from 
them, that he was not yet then born. (p. 361-382) 
We have taken this doctrine as an indioation ot Cran-
mer's general doqtrinal position, In it are most easily 
seen the various elements, Oatho,l.io, Lutheran and Re~ormed 
which intluenced CreJUller to take his dootrinal position. 
In his early youth he was probably Catholic, J'rom 
. . . 
the period 1538-1548,· he tavored the Lutheran position on 
doctrine, and after this, beginning with the 1ntluenoe of 
Doctor Ridley, he turned to a Reformed view et the Euchar-
ist and other doctrines. He maintained tbis position until 
bis death, only briefly retracting th~m in the hour ot 




The Influences u1on Or8Dlller an4 Bia Retol'llation 
The Lutheran Intluenoe 
The first intluenoe upon the Retor.mation oame trom 
Germany although Ge~.DJ had not sent out any mission-
aries to spread the Lutheran dootrine·. 'Phere were mere-
ly scattered individuals who sympathized with the monk 
ot Wittenberg and read and spread his writings. For ex-
ample, Luther's Theses on Indulgences were sent by Eras-
mus to his English .friends John Oolet, and Tho.mas More a 
little more than tour months atter they had been oomposed 
and had spread over Europe. A number at volumes ot Lu-
ther's works had been exported to England as early as 
February, 1519. "One ot them tell into the hands ot Hen-
ry VIII or his sister Kary, quondam ~ueen ot !'ranee, as 
1s shown by the royal arm.a stamped on 1t."1 
The first oontaot with the Luther~ doctrine that 
Oranmer had was probably at the tlniversity ot Cambridge. 
At this university espeoially, although there were suoh 
groups ot students at several ot the universities, a 
• 
group ot young men met regularly to discuss these new 
ideas. The men trom cam.~ridge met at the White Horse Ta-
vern quite regularly. They met to study scripture in 
preference to the sentences ot the ~athera which tormed 
1. :Preserved smith, The Ai!. 2! ~ Retormation, p. 281. 
their reg~ar university work and ln addition studied 
the writing~ ·~:··Luther and al~ ~d~rtook ·little. ·m1sa1on-
ary enterpr;ses suoh as T1a1ting the· a1ok in hospitals 
.. : ' 
and the ~ort~ates 1n the prisons. This tavern in whioh 
' ' I 
they m.~t, .~e · White ·Ho~se 'l'~Te~~~- s;oo~· ao~uired the. nick-· , . · 1• • 
nEU:De "Germany." and the young ~nthust~s-ts wer~ 11kew1s~ 
. . 
nicknamed "Germans". It was probablf 1n t~e White Horse 
,. 
Tavern near C~bridge that Cranmer was· tirst introduced 
I 
I ' ,. • 
to the ideas ~f Luther and to Lutheran. dootrine • 
• • < 
I ' , • • 
The government a~ an early time ·took its stand against 
this heresy. ManJ books had been translated h-om the Ger-.. . . . 
.man into English and people were reading them and discus-
. ' . . ,, 
sing their oontentt.1. Burnet tel18' us; 
It a man had spoken but a light word against an7 
of the oonstitutions ·ot the ohurohl he was seized· 
on by the bishop's ott1o1erJ; an~ t any taught · 
their ohildren the LOrd•s Prayer, ~he Ten oom- · 
m.andments, · and the .Apostles Qre.ed, in the vulga:r 
tongue, ··that was orime enoush to bring them to 
the stake; as it did six men and a woman at Co-
ventry, 1n the Passion week• 1519, being the 
fourth ot April, Longl.and, bishop ot Linooln, 
was very oruel -to all that were suspe~ted of 
heresy in his diooe~o; s~veral ot them abjured, 
and so.me were burnt. 2 . · 
This suppression on the part ot the government wa.s 
widespread. Luther's books were examined by a committee 
of the University ot o~br1dge, condemned and burned soon 
after by the government. On :May 12, 1521, at St. Paul's 
in London "in the presence ot many high dignitaries and a 
orowd of tllirty thousand speot14tors, Luther's boo.ks were 
2 • Burnet, Historz ·2! l!!!. Reformation, reTised by 
Pooook, Vol. I, p. 68. 
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burnt and his dootr1ne •reprobated• in addresses b7 
John Fish~r, B1shop of Rooheater, and Cardinal Wolae7.•3 
But in spite ot all these efforts ot the govern-
ment to suppress the "Lutheran heresy" it grew. The ra-
pid ditt~ion ot Lutheranism is proTed trom maD,J 1nter-
e st1ng side points. John Heywood's D!; rour l!.!s .! .m.err7_ 
Interlude .2!, a. Palm.er, !. .Pardoner, ! Polpary ~ .! !!!,-
~. which was written about 1528 but not published un-
til some years later 1s tull ot Lutheran dootrine. John 
Skelton•s Col7n Olout, a soath1ng ~ndiotment ot the olergJ", 
mentions that 
"Some have smaoke 
or Luther•s saoke, 
And a brennyQg apar)s:e 
Of Luther•s warke.•4 
At Faster, 15291 Lutheran books advocating the oon-
tisoation ot eooles1ast1oal property and the reduction 
ot the ohuroh to its state ot apostolio sim.plioity began 
to oirou1ate at court. EVen Henry VIII. who had reoently 
called Luther a •wolt ot hell and a limb ot Satan~ 8.!ld 
had written a book against him which gained tor Henry the 
title ot Defender ot the Faith, po1~tedly praised Luther 
to Chapuis, the imperial am.bassa4or. re.marking "that 
though he had mixed heresy 1n bis books that was not aut-
tioient reason tor reproving end reJeoting the many truths 
he had brought to light," 5 
3. Preserved Smith, ,D!. Age g!. !h~ ~formation, p. 282. 
4. .22• oit., p. 28,. 
5. op. oit •• p. 288. - -
In 1529 Oranmer also had oo~e Ter1 4et1n1tely un.~ 
der the influence ot the Lutherans. In that year, while 
in Ger.rnan1 at the request ot his monarch, he m.~t osiander 
and married his nieoe whioh no doubt did muoh to oement 
his trien4sh1p w~th osiander and the Germans in general. 
We have so tar seen how LutheraniSlll spread 1n Eng-
land and the oontaots that Cranmer .had with it. 'l1b.e 
next and one or the best evidences ot the Lutheran intlu-
enoe on the Reformation of Cranmer is in the· oontessional 
writings of the Ohuroh ot England. The tirst ot these is 
the Wittenberg Articles. 
These artioles came about through an attempted al-
liance with the an.aloaldic League~ Cromwell had been 
striving tor a long time to etteot suoh an alliance but 
up to this time his ettort s were in vain. But tram Decem-
ber 1535 to April 1536, negetiations we.re in progress. 
Gardiner, the leader ot the moderate party in England 
hoped that the alliance would be purely politioal, whereas 
the Lutherans were anxious tor ·& prel1m1Mry agreement on 
dootrine. FQxe, who was in Germany at the time, made a 
speech to the assembled States in whioh he· asked "that 
an embass1 should 'be sent to England to oome to an under-
standing on matters ot religion, and that a conference 
should be held betorehan4 1n Germany itselt ••• "
6 
The 
6. constant, The Reformation !a pal.and, »• 71. 
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Lutherans expressed their Joy at this proposal and ex-
pressed it in their answer whioh consisted ot thirteen 
artiole.s, written at Melanohthon. Christmas Day, 1535. 
They agreed to .an 1JDmed1ate oonterenoe between the :Ins• 
lish ambassadors and the Gem.an th,ologians. This was 
held at Wittenbe·rg, The English envoys ·reaohed this 
oity on January first, 15361 and negotiations began. The 
result of this meeting was the Wittenberg Artioles. It 
we compare these Articles with the Augsburg· Oontession 
and the Apolo~ia ot that Oontession· w~ oan readil7 see 
that the Wi~tenberg .Artioles were drawn from these sources. 
The English ambassadors aooepted the Wittenberg Ar-
tioles on the condition, wh1Qh they thought would be eas-
ily obtainable• they they would be approved by the king, 
But despite the desire on the part or the king tor an 
' . . . 
alliance he r ·etused the Lutheran oontesaion. This is the 
reason why the Wittenberg Articles have almost been for-
gotten. Iievertheless we may oredit them with having 
given an 1mp~tus to tUl't~er reform plans. Ant interesting 
sidelight is given by Jaoob~ on th~ reoeption b7 the 
Wittenberg theologians ot the decree of the king. The7 
saw at a glanoe that onl7 the less ,important matters had 
been to~ohed upon while the ohiet abuses had been retained. 
Melanohthon wrote on the ~rgin ot this deoree two very 
sipitioant areek words, o~cfC:v Sy 1E~ , •nothing sound". 7 
Jaoobs The Lutheran Movement i.!l 1,nsland, P, 71. ·- . 
The next confessional ·writing on the An611oan church is 
the 'fen lll'ticles of 1536, which also show a marked simil1:1rity 
to various Luther~"l couf essionul writin s. :l oomparison of 
them will show t he extent or the Lutheran Influence at this 
time• The t wo books that they drew up in the main viere the 
AUgsburg Confe s sion and the . pology. In 1u-ticle III• "The 
Saorement of Penance.' we find the following passage of strik-
ing resemblance to t he ugsburg Confession and the J\.pology. 
,iugsburg Cont . (Art. XII: L.) 
"f3uch as have fallen after 
baptism may f i nd re1nissi on 
of s i ns ut what t i .me they 
are converted ." 
Apology, (181: 28 ) 
" l,'{e have ascribed ·lio re-
P~ritince t hes e t wo parts 
v1z., Contrit i on and 
fai t h. If any one desire 
to add a third , viz., f ruits 
\·1orth.y of repentance , i.e., 
a chanse or t he ~,ntire life 
an d charac·t er f or the better, 
we wi ll n ot fgake any op-
positi on. . " <.$ 
Augsbure . Conf ., (XII: 305} 
"Re pent,ance cons isteth 
proper ly of the~e two parts: 
One is contrition, or ter-
ror s striok0n into the 
conscience t hrough the 
acknowledgement of sin; 
the other i s faith , which is 
concei ved by t he g ospel, 
or a bsolution, and doth 
believe t hat for Chris~'i 
sake sins be forgiven.. 'i 
8. .212.• cit., P• 91 
· 9. op. cit., p. 92 
'l'en Articles. 
"Such men which after 
baptism fall again into sin ••• 
shall without doubt at-
tain remission of sins. n 
Ten .u-tiolos 
"The Baoram.ent of perfect 
:penance which Christ re-
quireth, oonsisteth ot three 
parts, that is to say, contri-
tion, confes sion and amend-
ment of the f ormer lif e, and 
a new obedient reconcilia-
tion unto the laws and will 
will of God , which be oa lled 
in Scripture, t he Tiortb.y 
fruits of penance." 8 
Ten Articles 
"Contrition oonsisteth in 
two specia l parts, which 
must a lways be conjoined 
together, and oannot be dis-
severed; tha t is t o s ay the 
penitent and cont rite man must 
first a cknowledge t he i'ilth-
iness and a bomination of 
his own sin ••• ; the second 
part, that is to wit, a 
certain\ faith, trust and con-
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Apology, (181; 29.) 
"Contrition is ·the true 
torror of conscience 
which feels that God 
is angry with sin. ft 
· ".And this contrition 
ocours when sins are 
censured f rom the Word 
of God• • • '~~·hen this is 
taught, it is the doctrine 
of the LuvJ 4 f' 9 
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penitent must conoeive 
certain hope and faith that 
God will forgive him his sins 
and repute him j ustifiod, 
and or the number of 
elect, not for the worthiness 
01' any merit or work done by 
the penitent• but for the 
only merits of the blood and 
passion or our Savior Jesus 
Clu:ist." 9 . 
"lt'eeling and perceiving in 
his conscience that God is 
angry with him for the same." 
"Unto which knowledge he is 
brought by hearing and con-
sidering of the Hill of God 
declared in His laws." 9 
"In Article V, 'Of Justification, 'Arohbishop Laurence 
found the s entence by whioh he connected the ~..a-tioles with 
i,:elanchthon' s Loci~ 11 10 
Melanchthon's Looi 
"Justification signifieth 
remission or sins and the 
reconciliation or acceptance 
or a person unto eternal 
li:re." { c . R. xxl.; 412) 
Apology, { 109: 37) 
"Si n ce j ust:lf ication is 
reconciliation f or Christ's 
sake, . we are Justified by 
faith, because it is very 
certain that by faith 
alone the remission of 
sins is received." Id •. 
114: · 61: " We are justified 
before God by faith alone, . 
beoause by f aith alone we 
receive remission of sins 
o.nd reconciliation." ll 
9. .2.E.• cit., P• 92 
10. op. oft., P• 94 
11. op. oit., P• 94 
Ten ;\rtioles 
"Justification signifieth 
remission of sins, and our 
aocaptanoe or reconciliation 
into the grace and i'avor of 
God." ll 
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"'£.tie -correspondence in the def1nit1.on of good works 
is especially marked: 
s Apoloey, {85: 8) 
"The decalogue requires 
not only outv'Jard civil 
works, but also other 
things pl aced far above 
reason, viz., to truly 
fe ar God, to truly love 
God, to truly call upon 
God, 'to be t r uly convinced, 
that God he ars." 12 
'l'en Articles 
"God necessarily roquireth of 
to do good works commanded by 
Him; and that, not only out-
ward and civil works, but also 
the inward spiritual motions 
and graces of the Holy Ghost; 
that is to say, to dread and 
fear God, to love God, to 
have firm confidence and trust in 
God, to invocate and ca ll upon 
God." 12 
Tnus we can see that in the formation of the Ten 
Articles the Lutheran Influence was def'inately felt. 'l'hrough-
out t hese ."u>ticles use is made of t11.e Lutheran Confessions, 
particularly the Augsburg Confession and the Apology. 
'l'he 1l1en ·ll'ticles of 1536, hor,ever; like all compromises 
inspired no enthusiasm. Therefore we are not surprised to 
find t ha·t; e arly in 1537 a commission, composed mostly of 
bishops , go.thered a t the house or Archbishop Cranmer for the 
purpose of pre-paring a book that would meet all the wants of 
the people at that time. The book tµey drew up is known as 
~he Bishop's Book of 1537. 
rrhere is little doubt that while Cranmer was in Germany 
in 1531 and 1532 and especially while he was stayinB at 
Osiander' s house, he became well acquainted vJith Luther's 
Cat echisms and their vast influence. 
In ·this Bishop' 6 Book, not only the Augsburg Confession 
12 • .2.E.• .2!1•, P• 95 
SJ 
and the Apology are used but also Luther·•s Large Oatechism. 
Let us compare the explanation of the First CQn'lmandment as 
found in t he Bishop's Book with Luther·•s explanation as :round 
in his Large Oateohism. 
Luther·• s Large Catechism 
"To have God is not to have 
him as we have other 
outward things, as clothes 
upon our back , or treasure 
iu our ohests; nor also to 
nwne him with our mouth, 
?r to worship hi m with ~eel-
i ng or other $uoh gestures; 
but to have God is to con 
oeive him i n our hearts, to 
oleuve fast and $urely W1,to 
him with hearts, and to put 
all ou.r trust and oonf'i-
denoe i n him, to set all 
our thought and care upon 
him, and to hand wholly on 
him, t aking him to be in-
finitely g9od and merciful 
unto us. " .lJ 
The Bishop's Book 
~For to have God.; you oan 
easily perceive; is not to 
lay hold of Him with our 
hands or to put Him in a 
bag (as money), or to look 
Him a chest (as silver ves-
sels ). • B11t to apprehend Him 
means when the heart lays hold 
of Him and clings to Him. 
But tooling to Him with the 
heart is ~othing else than to 
trust in Him entirely, For 
thi$ reason He wishes to turn 
us away from everything else 
that exists outside ot Him, and 
to draw us to Himself, namely, 
because He is the only eternal · 
good." 14 · 
In 1538 a Lutheran delegation came over to England to .. .... . 
continue the doctrinal disousaions that had ~een started 
two years previously and resulted in the Ten Articles. The 
result of this meeting was the Thirteen Articles but they were 
of no i mportance except that they were used in the forma-
tion of the 42 ;\rtioles of 1553. ~ith these Thirteen 
1\rtioles the Lutheran intluenoe terminated until the time or 
the First Prayer Book in 1549• 
For approximately eleven years the Lutheran IntlueDbe 
in England was dormant but it shows itself again/ifte Book of 
Comm.on Prayer whioh was introduced in the ohurohes on Whitsunday, 
1549. This book was mainly the work of Cranme~. Smith says 
That "doctrinally, it was a compromise between Roman.ism, Luther -
-~ 1 ~s~ - 14. The conoordia Triglotta, p.583. lJ• op.o t., P• ~ J• 
anism and Calvinism". 15 Many ot the moat beautiful 
~:. -.1' portions of it are translations from the Roman Breviary. 
It also retained several medieval ·features stioh as "the mixed 
oalioe. the commemoration ot the bless~d Virgin. prayers 
tor the dead and reservation for the si~k." 16 Neverthe-
less the Lutheran Intluenoe upon the Book ot Comnon Prayer 
of 1549 are quite marked. In faoe. "there are so many 
evidences or Lutheran intluenoes in the work that some 
scholars regard this tir.st book as a Lutheran Liturgy." 17 
In this first Book of Oommon Prayer Cranmer followed the 
suggestion of Luther and also the use of the early ohuroh 
in appointing an entire Psalm tor the Introit for eaoh 
Sunday and festival. The use ot this Prayer Book was en-
forced by the First Aot of Uniformity. 
In 1552 the Seoond Book ot Common Prayer was approved 
t 
by Parliament on April 14. This was a ~evieion ot the First 
Prayer Book of 1549, which had proved to be too Lutheran. 
There was little left of the mass and nothing ot confession 
or anointing ot the siok. Although it contained some Roman 
and Calvinistic elements. "in the main: it was Lutheran. 
Justification by faith was asserted; only two saoraments 
were retained." 18 The Real Presence in the Lutheran 
sense was retained and it also stated that "by Christ's 
ordinance the sacrament ia not reserved. carried about, 
15. Preserved Smith, ~ A8e E! !!!!, Retormation,p.312 
16. Reed, The Lutheran iturgy, P• 133 
17. ibid. t ti 313 18. Preserved Smith, ·The Age of the Re orma on,p. 
lifted up, or worshiped." ·19 
In this Book we oan see the beail'lning ot the Calv1niat1o 
or Reformed influences wh1oh were to orowd out the Lutheran 
influence. In the first Book or Common Prayer Or,µsmer 
included the Prayer tor the Church. "In the second Book 
of 1552, however, this· Prayer was oonaiderably altered, 1n 
deference to Bucer's oritioism." 20 Also at this time the 
"vestments approved in 1549 ·were forbidden (iib, chasuble, 
-, . 
cope), and prtes~s were permitted only surplices and 
bishops roohets." 21 
Even though this book was the widest swjng from the 
oonservitive end historical positions it did not satiety 
the extreme Pro~eetant group and definitely ottended the 
conservatives. This Book had a br1et lite ot eight months. 
In 1529 Luther revised the Litany of All Saints. 
"Cranmer leaned heavily upon Luther in the preparation ot 
his Litany in 1544." 22 
The relation ot Cranm~r~~ work to Luther's becomes 
manifest when we examine the m8ll.Der in w~ioh the 
Reformed Anglican Litany attained its present form. 
In 1535 already, a translation ot the objet parts 
ot the service, as a prfvate attemp~ at its reform-
ation, known as Marshall's Primer, was published. 
It retains in the Litany, the interQ..ession of saints, 
With these omitted, it will be seen at a glance how 
closely it correspond~ to Luther's Latin Litnay. 23 
,L~ther, 1529 









Lord, have meroh upon us 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Lord, have meroy upon us. 
The Lutheran LiiursY, p.328 
The Lutheran L turgY, p.135 -
Christe, Eleison, 
Pater de coelis Deus, 
Fili redemptor mundi 
Deus, ' 
Spirite sancte Deus, 
Mieerere nob is. 
Propitius esto. 
Paroe nobism Domine. 
Propi tius esto. 
Libera nos, Domine. 
Ab omni peccato, 
Ab omni errore, 
Ab omni malo, 
Ab insidiis d1abo11, 
A subitanea et i mprovise 
morte, 
A peste et fame, 
A bello et oaede, 
A fulfure at tempestatibus, 
A morte perpetua; 
Per mysterium sanotae 
incarnationis tuae 
per eanctam nativitatem tuam, 
Per baptismum, jejuniwn et 
tentationes tuas, 
Per agoniam et sudorem 
tuum sanguineum, 
Per oruoe.m et passionem 
tuam, 
Per mortB.m et sepulturam tuam, 
Per resurreotionem et 
ascensionem tuam, 
Per adventum Spir1tus 
Sancti, Paracleti; 
In omni tempore triblationis 
nostrae, 
In omni t empore 
Felicituats nostrae, 
In hora mortis, 
In die judioii 
Libera, nos, Domine. 
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God the Father ot the heavens, 
have mercy upon us. 
God the Redeemer of this world 
have mercy upon us. · ' 
God the Holy Ghost, have mercy 
upon us. 
The Holy Trinity in one God-
head have mercy upon us. 
Be mercitul to us, 
And spare us, Lord. 
Be meroitul to, 
And deliver us, Lord. 
From all sin, 
From all error, 
From all evil, 
From all oratty trains ot 
the evil, 
From the eminent peril of sin, 
From the possession of devils, 
From the spirit of tornioation, 
From the desire of vain glory, 
From the unoleanness of mind 
and body, 
From unclean thoughts, 
From the blindness of the 
heart, 
From sudden and unprovided 
death, 
From pestilence and famine, 
From all mortal war, 
From lightning and tempestuous 
weathers, 
From seditions and schisms, 
From everlasting death; 
By the privy mystery of thy 
holy incarnation. 
By thy holy nativity, 
By thy baptism, tastings, and 
temptations. 
By bhy paintul agony in 
sweating blood and water, 
By thy pains and passions on 
thy oross, 
By thy death and burying, 
By thy ressureotion and 
ascension, 
By the coming of the Holy Ghost; 
In the time of tribulations, 
In the time of our felicity, 
In the hour of death, 
In the day of judgement; 
Deliver us, Lord 
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Pecoatores we sinners, 
Te rogamus, aud.i nos; Pray thee .to · hear us, Lord. 
Ut conctos Episcopos, That it may please thee, Lord, 
Pastores et Ministros to govern and lead thy Holy 
eoolesiae in sano verbo et Catholic Church; ·24 
aanota vita sevare digneris• 24 
Vera. Domine, non,secundum ' .Q. ~.~ thou .mz prayer 
peooata nostra faoias 
nob is. 
Ans. Negue secundum 
Tnrauitates nostras, 
retr1buas nobis. 
Deus .miserioors Pater, qui 
oontritorum non despiois 
gemitum, et moerentium 
non spernis affectum, 
edesto precibus nostrrs 
quas in afflictionibus, 
quae jugiter nos premunt, 
coran te effundimus, easgue 
clementer exaudi, etc. 
Vers. Peooavimus Domine · 
cum Patribus nostris 
Ans. In uste egfmus, 
Tiiigu tatem f e e mus. 
Deus, qui deliquentes 
perie non pateris, 
donec convertantur et 
vivant, debitam, quaesu~ 
mus, peocatis nostris 
suspende vindictam, et 
praesta propitius, ne 
dessimultio oumulet 




Luther adds three collects: 
"Omnipotens aeterne Deus, 
oujus Splrtu;" "Omni-
potens Deus, qui nos in 
tantis periculis constituos;" 
and "Paree, Domine, parce 
peoeatis." 25 
24. .ID?.• cit. p. 234 t. 
25. 1m• cit. 
~ mi calling may ™ 
unto thee. --
0 Omnipotent and mercifulGod, 
the Fath.er eternal, which dost 
not despise us sinners, bewailing 
with contrite heart for offend-
ing the high majesty, we pray 
thee, by thy holy grace and 
mercy, 
by the holy grace and mercy to 
draw us near to t .hee, to hear 
our prayers, to forgive our 
offences, and to comfort us in 
our afflictions etc. 
We have sinned with our fore 
fathers. - - -
In1gult1 have.!£ wrought~ unjust ivlni. 
Lord, God, which dost not 
suffer sinners to perish and die 
in their works, bul, rather wilt 
that they shall convert and l~ve, 
we humbly pray thee to forgive 
us now, while we have time 
and spaoe, And give us grace 
that we do not abound in sin, 
nor in iniquity, no more, lest 
Thou, Lorq, be wroth with us, 
etc. 
Mars·hall adds one collect: 
''0 mo•t high and mighty Lord 
God and King of peace," etc. 
for the King and counsellors 
etc., 25 
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No one oan deny that Cranmer's liturgioal reformation 
oan be traced to the Lutheran Church. 
So far we have seen the Lutheran influence upon Cranmer's 
Reformation • . It cannot be doubted that these influences 
played an important part in his Reformation. We will now, 
for the sake of completeness, mention some of the other in-
fluences upon Cran.mer. 
The Swiss Influenoe 
When Lutheranism began to weaken in England the Swiss 
element became strong. After the Lutherans had prepared the 
way for r eform it was not difficult ror the Swiss to gain 
a foothold. 
Of the Swiss theologins, Zwingli himself, was never 1n 
direct contact with the English Reforniation. His successor 
Bullinger and later Calvin were the ones who helped to bring 
the Reformed influence to England. The publications of Bul-
linger, Zwingli, and Calvin appeared in England side by 
side with the translations of the writings of the Lutherans. 
Since England could not turn to Germany for spiritual 
aid, she, therefore, turned to the Reformed theologians. 
There was an exchange of letters between Granmer and Calvin, 
Bullinger and others. In reply to these ~equests for 
foreign theologians Peter Martyr, Oohino, Tremellus, Dry-
lander and John A tasoo oame to England. Because ot the 
Interim in Germany, Fagius and Bucer also decided to ao to 
England in 1548. Melanchthon had received several invita-
tiona, but on account ot the great need of the Saxon 
Lutherans, he refused to leave Germany. 
Peter Martyr 
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By birth Martyr was an Italian. He had come to 
England 1n 1547 and was appointed regius professor or di-
vinity at Oxford. Martyr was at first inclined favorably 
toward the Lutheran position but as be got older his 
opposition to Lutheranism increased. In 1561 in negotia-
tions with the King of Navarre, at the Colloquy of Paissy 
when he was asked his judgement concerning the 
Augsburg Confession, he answered that the Word of 
God seems to us suttioient, as it clearly contains 
all things which pertain to salvation. For even if 
that Confession be received, reoonoiliation with 
the Romanists will not tollow since they prescribe 
it as heretical. 26 
Martyr's influence must have been felt in the Refrom-
ation because he "was the spiritual father or Bishop 
Jewel, whose 'Apology' is almost a symbol in the Angeli-
can ohurch." 27 
He was driven from England on the aooession of Mary 
to the throne ending his life as a Professor at Zurich. 
Buoer, Martin 
Buoer Qonsidered himself the mediator between 
Lutheranism and Zwinglianism. In 1536 he oane to an 
26 • JU?.. ill• 
27. ·~· ill· 
p. 210 
p. 210 
understanding with Luther ond Melenohthon in the \'11 tten-
·oerg Concord. He did, however, reserve the natul'e of the 
communion of' the unworthy as a point unsettled in his mind. 
Later in life he soems to have given himself over entirely 
to oalvinism. In his "Sententious Sayings of Master 
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flnrtin Buoer upon the Lbrd's Supper", wnl'tten in 1550 while 
be .,,as El professor at Oxford, he says "There is no presence ~ 
of Christ in the Supper, but only the lawful use t hereof, and auoh 
is obta ined !.fil!. gotten .!?z raitb onl;v". Ao.sin he wrltea: 
"l define or determine Christ's presence, howsoever we per-
ooive it, e:I.tber by the saoraments or by word of the Gospel, 
to bo only lli attaining and perceiving BL !h! oommod1 ties 
~ .ill!.!£ J2l Christ, both God and man, wh 1.ch lo our Head 
re1,gnin in heavon, dwelling and living in us, which nresenoe 
!!!! ~ ~ .!!2 worldly means, but we have it by faith." 
His influenoe upon Cranmer and his Reformation hes 
been previously sho\'tn in oonneotion with our d1souss1on 
of the Second 1300.k of Oo.mmon Prayer in whioh P:tayer for 
the Church was changed at .his request. 
The Reformed Theologians. 
28 
The remaining important theologians who oane ~ver to 
nngland from the Continent were representatives of tho 
Re:rormod view. rt was this element that finally triumph.ad 
in their influence upon the church of Bngland. 
In the First Book ot Commpn Prayer y1e can sea the 
l.utheran influence and in the Seoond Book ~fi Common hayer 
28. !.2.• oit. p. 211. 
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We see the Reformed influence at work. Such men as Bucer, 
Martyr and Ridley all exerted their Reformed influence on 
this Book which became one of the confessional standards 
of the Anglican Church. Pollard has the following to say 
about. the changes that were made from the First Book of 
Comm.on Prayer: . "The changes affected between 1549 and 1552 
were designed to facilitate an accommodation with the Re-
formed Church abroad ••• " 29 
Cranmer had asked the Reformed theologians tor their 
aid and advice and he was therefore not only influenced 
by them, but obliged to adopt their views. Collette tells 
us concerning Cranmer's final views: "the best and most 
certain proofs, however, of the Primate's perfect renunci-
ation, at this date, both of the Romish and Lutheran tenets 
connected with the Sacrament or the 'Lord's Supper', is-
the gift of bis crowning work to the English Church on the 
completed Book of Comm.on Prayer." 30 
Thus we see that the Reformed finally triumphed over 
the Lutherans and gave the Church of England a Reformed 
chara cter which exists even to this day. 
Possibly another reason why the Reformed triumphed 
over the Lu.therans lies in the moral conditions of the day. 
England bad a low moral standard and the low morals of the 
Catholic clergy were notorious. To a group of people try-
ing to reform not only the theology of the church but also 
the people the Reformed theology with its legalistic ap-
29. 
30. 
Pollard, Thomas Cranmer, P• 27, 
Collette, The tire, Times, ~ \'/ri tings 91. 
Thomas Cranmer, p. 282. 
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pronoh would appeal more than the Lutheran approach which 
seeks to ohange the heart. The Retiormed approach to these 
problems would perhaps seem to be a 'lllOre rapid and logical 
method of procedure. Hence those in charge of th<:> Reform-
at ion would tend strongly to favor--the Reformed view both 
wit·h regard to doctrine and praotive . 
• 
CliAPTlm IV 
Historical and Theological Summary ot Cranmer's 
Reformation. 
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Probably the best way of indicating the histor1oel and 
theological progress of Cranmer's Reformation would be to 
give a brief review of the various oonressions and llturgi-
oal writings of the Reformation again using as our point 
of departure the view taken· on the Eucharist. 
The Wittenberg Articles: 
The first confession resulted rrom the combined efforts 
of the English and Lutheran theologians in 1536. This was 
really a variation of the Augsburg Confession. Concession 
was made to favor the English as far as possible without 
changing any ot the Lutheran doctrinaa. 
The Ten Articles: 
Neither party was very enthusiastic about the ttitten-
berg Articles. In the same year the English, on the basis 
ot these Wittenberg Articles, drew up a confession known as 
the Ten Articles. At this time Cranmer had abandoned com-
pletely the Roman doctrine of transubstantiation and still 
believed in the Lutheran doctrine ot the Real Pres~oe. 
But these Ten Artioles, like the Wittenberg Articles accom-
plished very little. 
The Bishop's Book: 
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In 1537 several English theologians representing 
Catholio and Lutheran views met ·in Cranmer's home to pro-
duce what is now known as the Bishop's Book. This Book 
constitutes the climax ot the Lutheran Intluence during the 
reign of Henry VIII. The Bishop's Book is from the Ten 
Articles, the Augsburg Confession and Luther's Catechisms. 
The Thirteen Articles: 
In 1638 a Lutheran delegation was sent to England to 
continue the doctrinal d!soussions that had been begun two 
years before. The result ot this meeting was the Thirteen 
Artioles. They are of little importance aside from the 
fact that they were used in the torma·t1on ot the 42 Articles 
of 1553. These Thirteen Articles terminated the Lutheran 
Influence i n England until t he time of the First Book of 
Common Prayer in 1549. 
The Six Articles: 
In 1539 this anti-Reformation contession was introduced 
by t ·he English Catholios and sanctioned by Henry. For the 
time being all reformation eotivities ceased. 
The King's Book: 
Thie Book appeared in 1543. In distinction to the 
Bishop's Book of 1537 this Book was sanotioned by the King. 
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The treaties on the Sacrament ot the Altar is more elaborate 
than that in the Bishop's Book. In the same year Cranmer 
issued a pastoral letter requesting the clergy to avoid dis-
cussing such doctrines as had previously bean debated tor 
an entire year. This request served merely to increase 
the confusion and indifference. 
The Book or Homilies: 
Cranmer issued his first Book of Vom111es in 1546 but 
did not even mention the Sacram.ent ot the Altar. 
The Communion Service: 
In March, 1548,a new order of the Communion Service 
was published, but the interpretation of the Sacrament of 
the Altar remained an open question. 
The First Book of Common Prayer: 
Again the Lutheran Influence shows up in this First 
Book of Common Prayer published 1n 1549. While this Book 
is a compromise between the Roman, Lutheran and Reformed 
views, the Lutheran Intluenoes ere very marked. The use of 
this Prayer Book was enforced by the First Act of Uniformity. 
The Second Book ot Common Prayer: 
In this Book we can see the beginnings ot the Reformed 
Influences. While the Second Book ot ~ommon Prayer, 
issued in 1552, still remains Lutheran in tenor, a special 
effort was mad.e to avoid a d1reot Lutheran interpretion. 
The words of distribution, tor example, show a Reformed 
spirit. 
The 42 .Articles: 
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In 1552 Ridley and Cranmer published the 42 Articles. 
In drawing up these Articles use was made ot the Thirteen 
Articles of 1538 and the Wittenberg Articles If 1586. 
'l'hese Articles were first outlined in 1551, circulated 
among the olergy, enlarged and revised, and finally 
published publiolly 1~ 1553. At that time they were known 
as t he 42 Articles of 1552 because they had been privately 
published in that year.1 
The 39 Articles 
In 1562 after more revision and some changes the 42 
Articles were issued as the 39 Articles. They were sanc-
tioned by Parliament in 1571. The olergy, hencefort~, 
were obligated to subscribe to end adopt t hem. That these 
2 
39 Articles are of Lutheran origin oannot be denied. 
Yet these .Articles are so elastio .. ,and ambiguous that those 
favoring the Reformed view oould easily sign them. 
The English .divines framed en .t\rtiole whioh, as long 
experience has shown, can be signed by men who hold 
1. 
2. 
Cf. Jacobs, The Lutheran Movement.!!! England 
P,240 
loo. oit.p. 340 sqq. 
6'1 
different opinions; but a oharge of deliberate ambi-
guity could not fairly be brought against the 
Anglican fathers. In the light ot the then ourrent 
controversy we may indeed see some desire to give 
no needless offense to Lutherans, and apparently 
the Queen suppressed until 1571 a phrase which would 
certainly have repelled them. but, even when this 
phrase was omitted, Beza would have approved the 
formula, and it would have given greater satisfac-
tion at Gen§va and Heidelberg than at Jena or 
Tubingen. 3 
Thus it can be seen that while the 39 Articles are of 
Lutheran origin, the Reformed could and did adopt them as 
their confession of faith, which has remained the ohief 
confession of the Anglican church even until today. 
Such was the pattern taken by the Reformation or 
Cranmer. While the Lutheran theology played a large part 
in influencing his Reformation the final victory goes to the 
Reformed who suooeded in establishing their views, parti-
cularly on the .Eucharist, ·1n the Church of England which 
has retained its Reformed oharaoter even down to the 
. 
present days. 
3. The Cambridge Modern H11ftory, Vol. II, P • 588 f • 
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